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Disney bear
thinkin’ of

HER fans were, once again, on
the edge of their seats when Libby
Clegg and her skating partner
Mark Hanretty faced the skateoff for the second week in a row.

Objections rise over
flood protection plan
Established May 1848
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Walls and embankments lining the rivers are not very popular

Full story: Page 4
WHAT’S ON

What we did on
our holdays

THERE was no excuse for being bored during the half-term
holiday at Langholm Playcare.
The week was packed with
varied and interesting activities
Full story: Page 10
SPORT

Excitement builds for
£50k Novices Hurdle

THE ITV cameras will be pointing towards Kelso this Saturday
when the feature race of the day
forms part of the terrestrial
broadcaster’s programme.

Full story: Page 24
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Mollie Phillips proudly shows off the home she built for a toad in her garden

Mollie gives a toad a home

Mollie Phillips loves nature.
She’s always out bug-hunting, is on the
eco-group at Langhom primary school and
loves to attend Wild Eskdale groups.
Last summer she found a toad in the
greenhouse and straight away decided to
make it a more suitable home. She was
worried it would get too hot in the greenhouse.

She got out her books and read up on
what a toad needed and made it a home
with leaves, stones, shade and a small
pond.
She is a member of the RSPB so mum
Sarah sent a photo of her and it has been
published in this year’s spring issue of
their Wild Times magazine.

A MULTI-MILLION-pound
flood protection scheme for
Langholm, which would line
the Esk and Wauchope with
walls and embankments, has
encountered strong opposition
in the town.
Councillor Archie Dryburgh,
vice-chairman of the economy
and resources committee, reminded people that the chosen
scheme would go forward to
the Scottish government which,
hopefully, would pay 80 per
cent of the estimated £8m cost.
He said: “Over the past couple
of weeks we have seen changing
weather patterns which are
endangering people’s lives when
there is high water.
“The ground is saturated at
the moment so anything which
prevents flooding in the area,
obviously, we’re going to
support it.
“I hope people will have their
say. Not everyone will agree
with us but we need to do something. I’m pleased to see so
many people here giving their
opinions.”
On the issue of dredging, he
said there was a greater
emphasis on the environmental
aspect and legislation had
changed. The council had to
abide by the law.
He said he would like to see
dredging happen but it was only
one of a number of things which
would help.
Asked whether having a 1 in
200 flood protection scheme
would make it easier for
developers to get planning per-
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mission in the town, he replied:
“It’s not that you can’t build
on a flood plain but you must
have measures to stop flooding
to your property.
“As soon as we have the
project ready and have funding
in place, I would like to see a
start on it but I want to make
sure the community is communicated with all the way
through.”
He was happy that the
Buccleuch Park project group
were involved and they were
talking to the council’s flood
team and the consultants.
The preferred option put to
people included a shallow overflow channel, 50 metres wide,
through Buccleuch Park, along
with walls with see-through
panels in Caroline Street,
Elizabeth Street and George
Street and embankments on the
waterside and in Mary Street.
There would be a pile wall
from Charlotte Street to the
sewage works.
The heights of the barriers
would vary from two metres in
Caroline Street, between two
metres and 1.2m in Elizabeth
Street, 1.6m in George Street
and 2m on the waterside.
Tessa Lumley was concerned
about the wall along the path
to the Co-op.
She said: “It’s well used but
it’s in danger of becoming an
alley with a concrete wall on
one side and the wall of the
building on the other. It could
become a place where kids congregate.”
>Turn to page 2

Deaths

MITCHINSON
David of Leahaugh Farm, died peacefully amongst
his family at Struan on 20th February 2020, aged
86 years. Much loved husband to the late Jean,
partner to Margaret, father, grandpa, uncle and
friend to many.
Funeral service will be held In Liddesdale Parish
Church on Friday, 28th February at 11am.
Family flowers only. All friends and family
respectfully invited.
Funeral Directors: Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404/013873 75532/0789 655 7941

Funeral Services

Funeral
Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service

Church Notices

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE
PARISH CHURCHES
Sunday 1st March
Morning Worship
Liddesdale 10am

Canonbie 11.30am
Services led by

Rev Eric Dempster
All welcome
Charity no. SCO00717

New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine

Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm
Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

Thank You

HELEN BROOKS
would like to
thank everyone for their
kindness and good wishes
during her stay in hospital.
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LANGHOLM,
ESKDALEMUIR,
EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES
Sunday 1st March
Holy Communion
Langholm 10am
Westerkirk 1.30pm
Mondays & Fridays
Langholm 9.10am
Daily Worship

All services led by
Rev Dr Robert Pickles
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Bids in to D&G’s participatory budget scheme
A NUMBER of groups in
Annandale and Eskdale are
bidding for funds from
Galloway
and
Dumfries
Council’s participatory budgeting scheme this weekend.
They are the First Base Agency,
Mossburn Community Farm, Early
Years Scotland, Kate’s Kitchen,
Champions Youth Work Forum,
Annan Athletic Ladies and Girls
FC, Annan Athletic Community
Football, Food Train, Gretna
FC, Aberlour Childcare Trust,
Annandale Community Transport,
Newstart Recycle (two projects)
and Equip.
The total amount requested by
these groups comes to £53,750.
People have the chance to vote
for their chosen projects this
Saturday. There are 68 in total in
Dumfries and Galloway.
They are all aiming to tackle
poverty within their areas. It’s your
community and your money so
you can decide which projects
will go forward to receive funding.
Participatory budgeting is a
method of allocating funding which
has been successfully completed
over the previous two years to
specifically tackle poverty in all
its forms.
Anyone aged over 12 can vote
either online or in person at a
range of public voting events.
This year the participatory budgeting steering group agreed that
this third phase of funding would
tackle a new range of projects

Andy Ferguson

which would ease the burden
which poverty placed on everyone
it touched.
The projects have been specifically selected to tackle the following poverty related outcomes:
rural isolation, particularly rural
transport; fuel poverty; food and
eating; financial planning and wellbeing courses; developing handson experience and new life skills
through employment, peer group
engagement and volunteering.
A total of £200,000 is split
between the four districts and, as
always, in every election, every
vote counts so please either register to vote online when the website becomes live later this week
or go to any of the voting events.
In Annandale and Eskdale:
Annan Academy from 11am to
2.30pm tomorrow and at
Lockerbie Academy from 11am

to 2.30pm, also tomorrow.
Online voting is available on the
website
3
Phase
PB
https://dga.communitychoices.scot/
The link is open from 9am this
Saturday until midnight on
Saturday, April 4. The results will
be announced during April.
Councillor Andy Ferguson, communities committee chairman,
said: “It is vital we work with
groups to tackle poverty in communities and give people a say
in how we choose which projects
will be awarded funding.
“The two rounds of funding,
which have been allocated to
date, have delivered high levels
of support exactly where it is
needed.
“We know this round of funding
will continue to get to the heart of
helping our most vulnerable individuals and families.”
Jeanette Byers, chairwoman of
the Regions Tackling Poverty
Reference Group, added: “It’s
great we can get more people
involved in tackling poverty and
participatory budgeting through
this online system.
“Where rurality and transport
are barriers people can participate
digitally and still have their voices
heard.”
“Please vote in person or log
on during this process. We want
everyone to engage with us to
show us which projects they know
will make that crucial difference
to people’s lives.”

“If it isn’t broken, why fix it?”
Charity no. SCO11946

> From Page 2

Jimmy Hotson said if it wasn’t
broken, why fix it? He acknowledged it was a worry for residents
in George Street but the river
came up fast and went down fast.
He said the council promised to
do something about Holmwood
but it had never been done, despite
water getting into people’s
houses.
He didn’t want to see what happened in Newcastleton happen in
Langholm but the water had two
escape routes here: the park and
the Castleholm.
Sheila Little, who lives in
Thomas Telford Road, said: “I
think it’s taking a sledgehammer
to crack a nut.”
She acknowledged the effects
of climate change but Langholm
had not had the problems which
Newcastleton had had.
She added: “My brother and I
own a house at the bottom of
Charlotte Street and insurance

companies have no record of any
claim in years.”
Julia Lydon has the house on
the riverbank in Charlotte Street.
It has been in her family for 75
years and has never flooded.
She said: “I think there are other
means to tackle this problem at
the moment rather than go to all
this expense when people don’t
want it.
“I think we should dredge the
river but I’ve been told it’s out of
the question under any circumstances. But I’ve talked to people
and it seems to be the preferred
option before going down this
route.
“I think this scheme will destroy
the whole character of the town.
We love walking by the river. I
walk with my dog and it gives
me so much pleasure.
Another resident said he would
be very sad if there were no gates
in the embankment on the waterside. Turn to pages 12 and 13 for
more comments from residents

The River Esk in Langholm taken from the suspension bridge

£10,000 is raised so far
for village flood victims
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Donations pour in as Newcastleton residents clear out houses
A FUNDRAISING campaign
launched after the devastating
flood in Newcastleton during
Storm Dennis has raised
nearly £10,000 so far.
The GoFundMe account was
set up by Jamie Thomson and
Libby Kennedy.
Jamie said Newcastleton was
devastated by Storm Dennis.
The village witnessed the worst
flooding in its history, leaving
a mass of destruction behind
it.
“I have started this page hoping many will donate so we
can help those affected get back
on their feet soon.
“Whether your donation be
big or small, I'm sure those
affected would be truly grateful.
The main route from
Newcastleton to Hawick
remains closed this week as

Scottish Borders Council battles
to repair seven damaged sections.
The damage is at Cogsmill,
Broomy
Cleuch,
East
Windshielknowe, Signalman’s
Cottage, Whitrope Culvert,
Larriston Knowe, Whitrope
Edge (north), north of
Sundhope, north of Whitropefoot, Whitropefoot, Dawston
Burn and Windyknowe.
On Monday the council said
more damage was caused after
more rainfall and raised river
levels, including a sinkhole in
a verge near Whitrope where a
gabion basket was undermined.
The statement said: “At this
time, we can confirm that the
road will be closed until the
end of the week at least.
“The B6357 to Hawick
remains passable with care and
is the diversion route for the

One of the damaged sections of the B6399 between Newcastleton and
Hawick which has kept the road closed

B6399. The B6357 south is damaged but passable with care.”
Engineers from EE were in
Newcastleton on Tuesday but,
unfortunately, because of the
floodwater affecting the green
cabinet, it is still unsafe to
reconnect and the mast remains

down.
John Lamont, Liddesdale’s
MP visited the village last
Friday and said: “This is an
extremely difficult time. I’ve
been working with Barbara
Elborn, Laura Paterson and
Greg Cuthbert from the com-

munity council. Many residents
have been in touch asking for
help.
“The devastation and disruption caused by flooding is huge.
This is especially the case here
where many properties are
decades old and some are only
one storey.
“The immediate priority is to
help people get back to normality. We then need to ensure
the flood protection scheme is
prioritised so this doesn’t happen again.”
Rachael Hamilton MSP raised
the issue in Holyrood and called
for the government to offer
additional help to Borders’ communities.
She said: “I want to thank the
resilient residents, emergency
services and community groups
for their hard work in very difficult circumstances.”

Pupils get a taste for farming life

CHILDREN from Canonbie
primary school had an exciting day “down on the
farm” when they visited
Neil and Emma Imrie at
Harelawhole.
The P4/5 class met lots of
animals but feeding the
calves was their favourite
activity.
The trip was organised
by the Royal Highland
Educational Trust, for which
the Imries are volunteers.
Neil is also a STEM
(Science,
Technology,
Engineering and Maths) programme ambassador for the
school.
The ambassadors are volunteers from a range of
STEM-related jobs and disciplines who offer their time
and enthusiasm to help bring
STEM subjects to life.
Depute headteacher Carol
Wilson said the school had
nine parents who had gone
through the training to be
STEM ambassadors which
was unheard of for a small
school.
The programme had run
for two years.
The school had worked with
Fiona Jamieson of the RHET
Dumfries and Galloway

Countryside Initiative project
co-ordinator.
Before the farm visit Neil
had brought his tractor to
the school and Mr Young
brought his vintage tractor.
On another occasion pupil
Campbell Graham and his
dad, Robin, brought in a
sheep and gave a talk about
them.
Mrs Wilson said: “It’s been
brilliant because it appeals
to the children so much.
“Our parent STEM ambassadors can come into the
school to talk to us.

Neil Imrie of Harelawhole shows the Canonbie pupils around his farm

think food comes off supermarket shelves.
“Here, they can see where
the food comes from, how
nutritious it is and how well
it’s done in this country.

Milk

“The children were telling
me how much they like fizzy
drinks but, once they had
tasted our milk, they liked
that as well.”

Neil and Emma, who is a
vet, run a dairy herd and
have beef calves as well as
overwintering sheep.
“Neil added: It’s always a
struggle. The market price
is never fantastic and margins are tight.
“Seven years ago we made
a big investment when we
put in a robotic milking parlour. You have to keep moving forward.”

A DOG owner, whose pet Holly
bit a woman in Langholm has
been fined £450 by a Sheriff.
Patrick Hebington, 68, of Henry
Street, Langholm, was found guilty
of being the owner of the terriertype dog which was dangerously
out of control and bit another dog
and the woman in nearby Caroline
Street in March 2018.
He was also found guilty of
failing to comply with a dog control notice that the dog be kept at
all times on a lead.
He was fined a further £100 in
another case at the same court of
failing to keep the dog on a lead
and muzzled at all times in public
areas in July 2018.
____________________

Information
on virus

LANGHOLM Academy has contacted parents who have voiced
concerns about the corona virus.
A number of families went
abroad for the half-term holiday
and are concerned about what to
do after the virus spread through
a number of European countries.
The link for advice is
w w w. g o v. u k / g u i d a n c e /
wuhan-novel-coronavirusinformation-for-the-public
____________________

Support for
carers

MORE than 3,000 carers in
Dumfries and Galloway have benefitted from Carer’s Allowance
Supplement (CAS) payments of
up to £452 a year.
The supplement was introduced
by the Scottish government in
September 2018.
New figures show that 3060
carers in the region have received
CAS payments since September
2018, when the payment was
introduced.
Joan McAlpine, South of
Scotland SNP MSP, said: “Carers
make a vital contribution to our
society and it’s only appropriate
that their hard work is valued
and they are properly supported.”

Network

“We’re part of a network
so can put in requests. It’s
amazing that we have so
many.”
Neil added: “This was our
first group on the farm and I
think the P2/3 class from
Langholm are coming in April.
“What we do with the kids
depends on their age group.
“There’s only so much
information you can give
them. The Canonbie group
had a brilliant time.
“It’s a very difficult industry
to be in at the moment. I
think doing this is good PR
for farms.
“Kids and some parents

Fined over
dog bite
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EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

POLICE SCOTLAND

Langholm .......................101
Newcastleton ................ 101

COUNCILS
Dumfries and Galloway Council

.................................030 3333 3000
.............www.dumgal.gov.uk
Fault reporting (potholes/streetlights etc) ............................
0800 042 0188
Langholm Town Hall/Library ..
013873 80255
Dumfries and Galloway
bus timetables

www.dumgal.gov.uk/timetables

Scottish Borders Council ....
0330 100 1800
out of hours ..01896 752 111
Scottish Borders
bus timetables
......www.scotborders.gov.uk

UTILITIES

Scottish Water
.....................0800 0778 778
......www.scottishwater.co.uk
Scottish Power
.......................................105
.....www.scottishpower.co.uk
Scottish Gas emergency ....
0800 111 999
National Rail enquiries ........
03457 484 950
.........www.nationalrail.co.uk
Floodline SEPA
.....................03000 996 699
.................www.sepa.org.uk
Amey (A7)
.....................0800 042 0188
...www.scottishtrunkroadsse
.amey.co.uk

POST OFFICES

Langholm .....013873 81109
Newcastleton ..013873 75361
Canonbie ......013873 71348
Rowanburn ...013873 71542

HOSPITALS

D&G Royal Infirmary
......................01387 246246
Cumberland Infirmary
......................01228 523444
Borders General Hospital ...
01896 826000
Thomas Hope Hospital
.....................013873 80417

DOCTORS

Langholm .....013873 83100
Newcastleton ..013873 75100
Canonbie .....013873 71313
NHS24 ...........................111

CHURCHES

Langholm,Eskdalemuir Ewes and
Westerkirk Parish churches
Ms Joy Lunn
Session clerk...07584 357180
Canonbie United Parish church
Session Clerk..013873 25255
Liddesdale Parish church
Session Clerk..Glynis Cambridge
07469 397065

SCHOOLS

Langholm Primary
......................013873 80900
Langholm Academy
......................013873 80418
Newcastleton
......................013873 75240
Canonbie
......................013873 71336

CHEMISTS

Dalston Pharmacy, Langholm
......................013873 80220
Monday to Friday
8.45am -1pm; 2pm-5.30pm.
Saturday 8.45am-12.30pm.
Boots Pharmacy, Longtown
......................01228 792859
Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm.
Saturday 9am-5pm.

DENTISTS

Mark Buddy .013873 80521
Emergency - outside opening hours
01461 202508

HER fans were, once again,
on the edge of their seats when
Libby Clegg and her skating
partner Mark Hanretty faced
the skate-off for the second
week in a row.
Despite coming third for their
fantastic routine from The Jungle
Book and picking up an extra
three points from the judges in
the skate battle, Libby and Mark
were one of the two couples
who had to do the skate-off at
the end of the two-hour show.
To everyone’s relief, the judges
chose to keep Libby and Mark
and they now prepare themselves
for the semi-finals this Sunday.
The drama resumed last
Sunday with only five couples
remaining and it was Movie
Night.
Libby and Mark chose The
Bare Necessities from The
Jungle Book and they earned
three nines from Ashley Banjo,
Jayne Torvill and Christopher
Dean and an 8.5 from John
Barrowman.
Their performance captured
perfectly the iconic song with
lots of humour and stunning
moves, including a very creative
slide.
The slide was this week’s
judges’ challenge and could be
performed on their knees or full
body; the more creative and
original the better.
Dean said: “It’s a first for
Dancing On Ice. It’s something
competitive skaters do and we’re
challenging our celebrities to
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do it. It can look very dramatic
or be a disaster.”
Before their performance,
Libby said: “Last week, just
before I skated, I landed on my
bum pretty hard.
“I performed well and did as
well as I could. It wasn’t a nice
feeling to be in the skate-off.
It’s getting really tough; everyone is improving and progressing.”
During last week’s training
Libby took in a pair of glasses
simulating what her impaired
vision was like and Joe Swash,
Ben Carlotta and Perri Kiely
all tried wearing them on the
ice.
Joe said: “You don’t know
where you’re going, what direction you’re going in. What
Libby is doing is brilliant.”
Perri added: “I’ve nothing but
love and respect for what she’s
doing.”
Mark decided they would try
the neck spin, during which
Libby placed her skates round
his neck but the trouble was
she could not see where she
was putting her feet so there
were some nervous moments
during training.
After their dance, co-host
Phillip Schofield told them they
looked like they were loving it.
It was so much fun.
Torvill said: “I’m very pleased
you’re getting better each time.
We got more than a slide; you
also put in some fun little rolls,
so topical for movie you were

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Libby Clegg with her skating partner Mark Hanretty

Letters to the editor

portraying.
Barrowman was booed for his
8.5 score. He said the neck spin
was awesome but added: “We’re
at the point where you need to
be special and spectacular. Banjo

Have your say on the issues affecting our area. You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser, 54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or
email your comments to rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk

Clarification of situation

with You
the intermediate
CAN I clarify theHave
position
theon
Thomas
youronsay
the issueshospital,
affectingalong
our area.
can write tocare
us at
Hope Hospital,
the& Murtholm
Eskdale
Liddesdale project
Advertiser,situation.
54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or
The reference
group will convene another
and NHS-funded intermediate
email care
your in
comments
to rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk
meeting in April to discuss further this
Dumfries and Galloway.
The Esk Valley reference group has been very emotive subject.
The group is the official group representing
working for Langholm and the Esk Valley
for a considerable time on the aforemen- Langholm and the Esk Valley.
I am a reserve member of the Integration
tioned subjects.
The group is made up of elected members, Joint Board for health and social care and
three community council representatives, sit on the hospital’s action group, set up
the GPs and Gary Sheehan, locality manager, several years ago to keep the hospital open.
Readers may remember the very snowy
project leads at Loreburn Housing
Association and the council’s social work night when a meeting was held in the
Buccleuch Centre; no spare seats that night.
manager.
A meeting was held in the hospital last
Wednesday with all relevant stakeholders.
Councillor Ronnie Tait
There were talks on developing the
Annandale East and Eskdale
Murtholm site which will be relayed to the
Dumfries and Galloway Council
communities of Langholm and Eskdale by
Loreburn in the near future (planning
situation).
They also talked about the future of the

Councillor Ronnie Tait

said
the
slide
was
“super-creative”.
Dean said: “Libby, you have
all the “necessities” to get to
the final. It was an amazing
routine. That neck spin took it
to the next level.”
In the skate battle all five couples performed on the ice at the
same time, each one getting a
short spotlight to show off their
best moves.
Afterwards, Libby said: “It was
terrifying but I had so much fun.
It was a laugh.”
Commenting on the fact that
she had achieved her highest
score that night, Schofield asked
her how she felt about that.
She replied: “It was fantastic
and I loved every minute of it.
It’s so much fun. I would love
to be able to skate next week.”
Mark added: “There are no
words to describe how utterly
incredible she is.”
When she found herself in the
skate-off, she said: “It’s just one
of those things, isn’t it?”
After Libby and Mark had
skated, followed by Lisa George
and Dr Tom Naylor, Banjo wrestled with his decision to choose
Libby and Mark.
He said: “I can’t tell you how
inspiring you are but you are. I
really loved that tonight.”
Dean said he was looking at
the skating and technique and,
for him, Libby and Mark took
his vote.
Torvill added: “As Christopher
said, I was looking at the skating
and, Libby, yours was smoother
and faster and more difficult.”

Roger to step down
from chairman’s job

He followed in his father’s footsteps to lead the Common Riding
THE chairman of the
Common Riding members has
announced he will step down
from the post in April next
year.
Roger Maxwell told the members at their February meeting
in the Crown Hotel that he
would also stand down from
the committee.
However, he would continue
as officiating magistrate if he
was asked to do so.
Roger has been chairman since
2002 and his father, Jimmy, was
chairman for 25 years before
him.
He said: “I very much enjoy
it and, if I’m going to step down,
I want to do it while I still am
enjoying it. It’s been great fun.”
John Elliot, treasurer, produced
a comprehensive spreadsheet
detailing all prize money for
every event going back to 1970.
Clearly. some events had
lagged behind others, many staying the same for a long period.
This would be reviewed by a
sub-committee in March.

Extensive clearance work had
been carried out on the top part
of the Kirk Wynd which had
become particularly overgrown.
This had made an enormous
difference and the area now
looked very tidy.
It had been hoped to carry out
work on an uneven area at the
start of the sprint track.
This would ideally be done
immediately after the cricket
season. A quotation would be
sought for the work.
New high jump mats, stands
and pole would be bought for
this year’s Common Riding on
July 31.

Traffic

Problems with traffic parked
on part of the Common Riding
route, namely, next to Ashley
Bank House and at the
Kilngreen, had been encountered
last year.
At this year’s police liaison
meeting a plan of the town would
be produced to highlight the route
and the points beyond which

Roger Maxwell, in his role as officiating magistrate on Common Riding day

traffic should not proceed.
Roger and Tommy Morrison,
vice-chairman, had attended a
meeting about the sale of
Langholm Moor.
They were pleased to report
that the Common Riding was
at the forefront of the minds of
the people involved.

Amazing Technicolor trip

Mark McMullan meets with some of the girls from the Sunday Club

LANGHOLM’S Sunday Club organised a trip to the Empire Theatre in
Sunderland to see Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.
The star of the show was Mark McMullan from Britain’s Got Talent and
some of the girls were lucky enough to meet him afterwards as they walked
back to the bus.
Everyone loved the show and the music. Mums, grannies and all the
children would like to thank the Sunday Club leaders for organising such a
great day out.

IN BRIEF
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The pipe band had made it
known they were seeking to
raise funds to help with buying
new uniforms.
The treasurer pointed out that
the members had previously
given £2,500 to the town band
to help buy new instruments.
They agreed a similar sum

would be made available to the
pipe band.
The cattle show committee
were aware of the damage
caused to the Castleholm at last
year’s event and had confirmed
they would deal with it as and
when the weather improved.
Buccleuch Estates would also
be involved and the show committee said they had formulated
a plan to do work on the field
as soon as it was dry enough.
Members agreed that a meeting
should take place between all
Castleholm user groups at the
start of the year to discuss the
various issues and try to set out
a workable plan.
It was mentioned that organising and running the Common
Riding was a job which grew
every year and recruiting new
members was very important.
Any member of the public,
who wished to join, would be
made very welcome and would
enjoy the great satisfaction felt
by all members on the completion of another successful day.

Tasting
spirits

NEWCASTLETON: The
Liddesdale Ladies Amenities
Group hosts a Tasting Evening
of gin, whisky and vodka with
The Borders Distillery on
Thursday, March 12 at 7.30pm.
Bottles and other items will
be for sale. There will be a
raffle with a star prize of a
hamper donated by The Borders
Distillery.
____________________

Quit in your
own way

BORDERS: The NHS is
encouraging people thinking of
stopping smoking to get in touch
with its Quit Your Way service.
It can help by talking through
all the options available, helping
you plan to stop in a way which
suits you and offering support
when you're trying to stop.
Ring 01896 824502 or 0800
84 84 84 or visit www.nhs
borders.scot.nhs.uk/wellbeing
Alternatively, ask at a
pharmacy for advice and support.

JC Florist Ltd
Bespoke flowers designed
for all occasions
Flowers by Joan

Floristry Classes starting soon
please phone shop for details
or visit our FaceBook page

127-129 High Street  Annan  DG12 6EB
Tel: 01461 759271  Mob: 07885 444545
jcflowersbyjoan@gmail.com  www.flowersbyjoan.co.uk
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Farming on the Border

Farms need better
pollinator practice

In association with
C & D AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES

Positive role in
helping climate
SCOTLAND’S farming union
has welcomed the opportunity
to highlight the positive role
which farmers play in tackling
climate change.
During a parliamentary debate,
led by Maurice Golden, MSP
for West Scotland, he laid a
motion which asked parliament
to acknowledge the view that
there was a need to develop a
suite of joined-up, practical and
progressive policies which
allowed food producers to continue running their businesses
in a more sustainable and efficient manner and looked forward to the agricultural modernisation fund in helping the
industry in this transition.
NFU Scotland’s briefing to
MSPs before the debate said
farmers had worked hard to
reduce their greenhouse gas
emissions by almost 30 per
cent.
Agriculture in the UK con-

tributed a fraction of greenhouse
gas emissions and was responsible for only nine per cent,
while cattle and sheep were
responsible for three per cent.
Scottish farmers were already
taking practical measures to
reduce emissions from farms,
including improving livestock
health and efficiency, soil management and sequestration and
efficient use of fertilisers, slurry
and manure.
The union welcomed the government’s commitment to a new
beef sector climate group to
drive forward practical measures
in reducing emissions.
It also welcomed the commitment to establish similar
groups for cereals and dairy.
Clare Slipper, the union’s
political affairs manager, said:
“Agriculture has an incredibly
positive climate change story
to tell and this debate was a
great opportunity to tell it.”

SOLWAY AGRICULTURE
LIMITED
Glasgow Road, Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire
DG11 2SE
Tel. Lockerbie (01576) 204124

Fax. Lockerbie (01576) 203806

Beet Pulp Pellets,
Barley Grains,
NB Grains, Wheat Grains
Rolled Barley,
Wheatfeed, Rapemeal,
Hi Pro Soya, etc.
Can be mixed to your
requirements
Collect or deliver ex Laurmar,
Heathall Ind. Est., Dumfries
Bekina Wellingtons,
Waterproof Leggings &
Jackets, Boiler Suits, etc

FOR ALL LAMBING
REQUIREMENTS
lamb colostrum, lambs milk,
bottles, teats, lammacs,
castration rings and pliers
marking sprays etc.

More than 70 per cent of the world’s crops rely on insect pollinators

POLLINATING insects could
thrive if agri-environment
schemes in Europe were
improved, a new study led by
Scotland’s Rural College
(SRUC) has found.
More than 20 pollinator

C&D Auction Marts Ltd held a catalogued
sale of 334 store cattle on Tuesday,
February 18.
An excellent entry of outstanding quality
cattle was presented to a full ring of
prospective purchasers. Credit goes to all
vendors involved for the fantastic show
of well-bred store cattle. There was a
marvellous trade throughout, ensuring all
classes were sold to vendors’ advantage.
The sale topped at £1,300 for a 9month-old red Limousin heifer shown by
TR Milburn, Wallend, Brampton, whose
run of 7 calves averaged £935. Steers
selling to £1,135 for a British Blue from
J & P Routledge, Netherton, Brampton.
The pre-sale show was judged by James
Crichton, Loughrigg, Egremont, who had
a wonderful selection presented to him
and after much deliberation, the championship was given to a smart Limousin
heifer shown by J Anderson & Partners,
Rowanburnfoot, selling at £1,060 to the
judge.
Prize list. Bullocks: 1 Gass, Nunscleugh
£1,130; 2 Teasdale, Grindon Hill £1,105;
3 Gass, Nunscleugh £1,060. Heifers: 1 &
champion Anderson, Rowanburnfoot
£1,060; 2 Armstrong, Shankfieldhead
£1,025; 3 Gass, Nunscleugh £1,030.
The mart had forward 1,956 store hoggs
and feeding ewes and rams at the weekly
sale on the same day.
Hoggs were forward in fewer numbers,
although a better quality show. Buyers
were keen and all classes again met
another terrific trade with easily the highest
prices of the season realised.
Top of £110 for Texels from Crosscleugh,
others to £100 and £98 Hawthornside;
Greyface £107 Shawhill, £97 Longlea,
£94 West Hills; Beltex £101 Hallrule
Mill, £99 Bettyknowes; North Country

experts from 18 countries looked
at wildlife habitats on farmland,
named Ecological Focus Areas
(EFAs), to determine how well
they supported insect pollinators
such as bumblebees, solitary
bees and hoverflies.

Despite significant investment
in EFAs, the study found they
were failing to provide all the
resources insect pollinators need.
With more than 70 per cent of
crops worldwide relying on insect
pollinators, it highlights the need
to create a variety of interconnected, well-managed habitats
which complement each other
in the resources they offer.
A decline in the number of
insect pollinators has been
attributed to intensive farming
and the associated loss of
flower-rich habitats which provide food, nesting and breeding
sites.
To decrease the environmental
impact of agriculture, the 2014
CAP defined a set of habitat
and landscape features which
farmers needed to incorporate
to receive basic farm payments.
The study evaluated how dif-

ferent EFA options varied in
their potential to support insect
pollinators under both standard
and pollinator-friendly management as well as the extent of
farmer uptake.
They identified substantial
opportunities to improve the
quality of agri-environmental
habitats by implementing pollinator-friendly management
practices.
These would not only increase
the abundance of resources in
a habitat but also the range of
resources. The findings will
inform the CAP post-2020.
Lead researcher Dr Lorna Cole,
an agricultural ecologist at SRUC,
said: “With the CAP post-2020
fast approaching, our study highlights that, to effectively conserve
pollinators, we need to improve
habitat quality.”

Beltex hoggs from A McCutcheon,
Badoney Road, Co Tyrone.
Commercial hoggs sold between 235p
and 255p per kilo. Another large entry of
heavy hoggs was in great demand, with
many pens selling over £130 plus.
Top price per head of £170 for a Texel
hogg kindly donated by WH & DA Gass,
Nunscleugh Bewcastle, in aid of Cancer
Research UK and bought by West Scottish
Lamb, Carlisle.
A good show of hill hoggs saw Blackfaces top at £113 from the firm of NB
Conaghan, West Scales, Gretna and to
254p also for Blackface hoggs from
Lochryan Farms, Highcroach, Stranraer.
Light hoggs sold at a premium and to
£90 for 30kg Beltex hoggs from S & A
Moore, Mains of Balhall, Angus.
The young team from Chirdon Farm,
Bellingham and first-time vendors enjoyed
a fantastic trade. Codie Dixon (4) £133,
Oli Lawson (2) £129 and Nancy Dixon
(1) £130.
The 2,859 cast ewes and rams were a
similar entry and met a terrific trade at
enormous prices from a full ring of buyers
and sold to average £97.51 overall. Many
more could easily have been sold.
For the first time this season Texel ewes
broke the £200 barrier with a top of £202
for a pen of Texel ewes from RH Bell &
Co, Roxburghmill, Kelso, with many
others making £190 plus.
Greyface ewes regularly between £110
and £155 and to a top of £124 from A
Blackwood, Culdrain, Dalbeattie.
Hill ewes met a flying trade, with many
pens selling over £90 and to a top of
£101 for Cheviot ewes from G & N
Laing, Twislehope, Hawick.
Cast rams were a buoyant trade and
sold to £172 for Texels from Chaseside.

Heavy ewes: Texel £202 Roxburghmill,
£197 Beckfoot & Dearham Hall, £196
Nether Stenries, £193 Baryerrock. Charollais £170 Dearham Hall, £162 The Wynd,
£145 Chaseside. Beltex £168 Maulscastle,
£162 Tercrosset, 161 Maulscastle, £160
Beckfoot. Suffolk £162 Nether Stenries,
£151 Gartvaigh, £150 Nether Stenries,
£148 Beckfoot & Knock. North Country
Cheviot £134 West Millhills, £125
Towiemore, £124 Beckfoot, £121 Little
Galla. Bluefaced Leicester £130 Silloans,
£129 Nether Stenries, £120 Woodhall.
Mule £124 Culdrain, £118 Nether Stenries,
£117 Channel Well, £116 Thirwell Castle
& Culdrain. Cheviot Mule £119 Torkirra.
Zwartble £114 Stanley House.
Light ewes: Cheviot £101 Twislehope,
£100 High Yarridge, £99 Towiemore, £97
Stirkfield. Kendal Rough £98 Church
View, £80 Lynnshield. Blackface £96 Silloans, £95 Towiemore & Little Galla,
£91 Davdell, £90 Woodhall. Swaledale
£82 Knarr, £81 High Lovelady Shield,
£75 Broadmea. Herdwick £74 West Trailtrow, £71 Clea Hall.
Rams: Texel £172 Chaseside, £164
Quarryfield, £147 Crawthat, £146
Aimshaugh. Charollais £172 Chaseside,
£148 Beck. Bluefaced Leicester £170,
£126 Woodhall, £122 Kingside & Middle
Shipley. Suffolk £159 Archerbeck, £129
Tarrasfoot. Beltex £136 Upper Tinwald.
Cheviot £117 Twislehope, £100 Kingside
& Wardlaw, £96 Twislehope. Blackface
£117 Plenderleith, £106 Tone Hall.
Swaledale £100 Plenderleith.
Averages. Hoggs: light to 300p (226.9p);
standard to 364.7p (240.3p); medium to
332.5p (238.5p); heavy to 293.1p (227.6p).
Ewes: light to £101 (£69.37); heavy to
£202 (£113.01). Rams: £172 (£101.66).

Around the marts

Cheviot £99, £97 North House; Hill
Cheviot £96 Crosscleugh; Suffolk £95
Shawhill and Nether Gribton, £93 Reenes
Farm; Blackface £95 Sewingshields, £77
Glenkiln; Charollais £90 Hallrule Mill;
Swaledale £81, £69 Longlea, £68 Anthorn,
£67 Brigg.
Feeding ewes at extreme prices to a
top of £107 for Suffolk crosses from
Reenes Farm; Texel £105 Nether Gribton;
Beltex £99 Greenside; North Country
Cheviot £89 Meikle Whitriggs; Greyface
£92, £89 Reenes Farm, £87 Nether
Gribton; Clun £83 Meikle Whitriggs. Hill
ewes to £80 for Cheviots from Greenside,
£79 Nether Gribton; Blackface £79
Ramshope. Cast rams to £99 for a Cheviot
from Meikle Whitriggs.
The mart had forward 6,998 sheep comprising 4,139 prime hoggs and 2,859 cast
ewes and rams plus 15 cast cows at the
weekly sale on Thursday, February 20.
Again, a larger entry of cast cows was
forward, with all classes meeting a sharp
selling trade. The sale topped at 146p for
Galloways from Eskdalemuir Forestry,
Clerk Hill, Langholm, with Luings to
130p from the firm of M Stewart,
Tushielaw, Selkirk. Cast bulls to 119p
for a Limousin from BD Mundell & Son,
Kilchamiag, Argyll. Shorthorn cows from
Turbiskill Farms, Argyll sold to 116p.
Top price per head of £929 for Luings
from Tushielaw and £810 for Galloways
from Clerk Hill. More cows required on
a weekly basis to meet buyer demand.
A larger entry of 4,139 prime hoggs attracted all the usual buyers. Trade was
much stronger than anticipated with an
overall average of 235.1p (SQQ 238.4p),
5p down on the week.
Best quality export hoggs all sold over
300p per kilo and to a top of 364p for

Governments being
petty on drugs issue
MSP attacks both bodies for holding two separate conferences

DUMFRIES and Galloway is the worst
rural region in Scotland for drugrelated crime, says Colin Smyth, South
of Scotland MSP.
Official figures released by the Scottish
government at the start of this year
showed there were 1,388 cases in
2018/19, a rate of 93.3 per 10,000 residents.
In the previous year that figure was
1,179, a rate of 79 per 10,000.
Mr Smyth is now calling on the UK
and Scottish governments to work
together to tackle Scotland’s drug problems as both of them hold separate conferences in the same venue 24 hours
apart.
The Scottish government’s drug conference, organised jointly with Glasgow
City Council, was held yesterday in the
Scottish Exhibition and Conference
Centre (SECC) in Glasgow.
The UK event, which is intended to
bring together drug recovery experts,
health professionals and senior police
officers from England, Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland, will take place
today, also at the SECC.
The Scottish government claimed the

discussions at its event “will help inform
Scottish input to the UK drugs summit
on Thursday, February 27 at the same
venue”.
Mr Smyth said: “We are in the middle
of a public health crisis where drugs are
concerned and I welcome anything which
is being done to tackle these serious
issues.
“Dumfries and Galloway is the worst
rural region in Scotland for drug-related
crime so this subject is especially
important for those of us in this region.
“Too often, drugs problems are seen
as a city issue but we know we face
huge problems in rural areas such as
ours.
“However, the fact that both the Scottish
and UK governments are holding two
separate drugs summits in the same
location just 24 hours apart is complete
madness.
“We need joined-up thinking if we are
to have any hope of tackling this horrendous issue.
“I would urge both governments to
work closely together to tackle drugs
issues, rather than displaying what is
obviously a serious schism.
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Leap year
lunch

ESKDALEMUIR: Beat those
winter blues and enjoy a Leap
Year Lunch in the ESMP hall
this Saturday. Take a main meal
to share and soup, desserts, tea
and coffee will be provided.
Stay on for an afternoon of
games, including darts, dominoes and bowling or take your
own games to share.
Doors open at 12pm and lunch
is at 1pm.
____________________

Frenchic
workshop

Dumfries and Galloway is the worst rural region in Scotland for drug-related crime

“There are no easy answers to the
drugs crisis we face but what is clear is
that the current policies of both governments are not working.
“We need to ensure we properly invest
in support to deal with addiction problems

Friends reunited in New Zealand

and tackle the root causes of why people
turn to drugs in the first place.
“Failing to work together is about more
than looking petty; drugs cost lives here
in Dumfries and Galloway.”

LANGHOLM: A Frenchic furniture painting workshop is being
held in The Look Out in the High
Street on Saturday, March 21.
The workshop is being led by
upcycling
expert
Lorna
Longmoor. By the end of this
workshop, participants will know
how to prepare, paint and finish
a wide range of furniture.
To book a place, pop into
Holmspun in the High Street or
contact Jo on 07443 615 094.
All materials are provided but
take a small piece of furniture to
work on and suitable clothing.

Langholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Society presents

in association with Music Theatre International

The Buccleuch Centre
Langholm

Andrew Hill, left, with his wife, Akiko, and Pam Hill with her partner, Chris, who met Mairi in Queenstown

By Mairi Telford Jammeh
ONE of the lovely things about visiting New
Zealand was catching up with people from
Langholm who live there.
We met three people who grew up in Rosevale
Street and now live on South Island. It was
lovely to see them.
Elspeth Zemla, nee Harkness, and her husband, Joe, were wonderful hosts and took us

on a run to Glenorchy and beyond where we
had a look at the Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
on the banks of Lake Wakatipu.
We also met Pam Hill, who lives in Arrowtown,
and her brother, Andrew, who lives in
Queenstown.
It was great to catch up with them all and
hear about what it’s like to live and work on
South Island, New Zealand.

Monday 16th
to
Friday 20th March 2020
at 7:30pm

Saturday 21st March 2020
Matinée at 2:30pm
Tickets £15 Concs £12

BOX OFFICE
013873 81196

www.buccleuchcentre.com

Education will benefit
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Vaccine
for boys

A VACCINATION programme
in schools to help protect against
cancer is being expanded to
include boys for the first time.
Human Papillomavirus (HPV)
vaccination has been offered
to S1 schoolgirls in Scotland
since 2008, helping to protect
against cervical cancer.
Parents are now being asked
to ensure permission forms for
boys are returned as soon a
possible.
Dr Nigel Calvert, consultant
in public health medicine, said:
“We’re very pleased to say that,
as of Monday, March 2, the
HPV school vaccination programme is being extended to
boys as well as girls.
“The programme’s objective
is to prevent infection from
HPV because that will prevent
cases of many cancers but particularly cervical cancer.
“It was a very expensive vaccine at the time and it was
offered only to girls because
that was felt to be the most
efficient way to use the money.
“Now we’re in a position to
offer it to boys in S1 as well so
I very much hope this will also
be a success and parents of
boys in S1 will ensure forms
are returned as soon as possible.”
Dr Calvert says the vaccinations will help to establish a
general immunity to HPV in
the region, offering greater protection to both boys and girls.
The vaccination programme
for girls and boys is set to run
in schools during March and
forms have already been sent.
Dr Calvert added: “It’s a great
opportunity and a really good
way of reducing the numbers
of cases of this form of cancer.”
To find out more go to
h t t p s : / / w w w. n h s i n f o r m .
scot/healthy-living/immunisation/vaccines/hpv-vaccine
____________________

Friendly to
babies

NHS
DUMFRIES
and
Galloway’s neonatal services
have been awarded a certificate
of commitment in a first step
towards gaining international
recognition for its baby friendly
initiative from the UNICEF
UK (United Nations’ Children’s
Fund).
Kay Black, infant feeding
adviser at the NHS and
UNICEF UK baby friendly initiative co-ordinator for neonatal
services, said: “We decided to
join forces with the initiative
to increase breastfeeding rates
and to improve care for all
mothers in the neonatal unit at
the infirmary in Dumfries.
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Council administration’s plan will raise council tax by 4.84%
Dumfries and Galloway council taxpayers will see their bills
rise by an average of £1.09 in
April to protect education.
The council’s Labour and SNP
coalition administration will
propose its budget for financial
year 2020/21 at a meeting
today.
Today’s report to the council
says the government has confirmed it can increase council
tax by up to 4.84 per cent (3%
in real terms) in 2020/21.
While it is recognised that
determining the council tax rise
is for members to consider,
increasing council tax by 4.84
per cent will generate additional
income of £3.576m towards
addressing the funding gap.
Currently, council tax in this
region is currently £85 (7.3%)
below the national average.
The government’s funding formula is designed to allow councils to provide the same level
of services if council tax levels
are the same in Scotland.
Having a council tax below
the national average effectively
reduces the funding available
to support council services by
£5.38m a year.
Should members choose not
to raise council tax by the full

4.84 per cent, this will restrict
the level of income which can
be generated in both the
upcoming and future financial
years.
Earlier this month the council
decided to decouple its counciltax setting and full budget setting
because of delays in both the
UK and Scottish governments’
budget-setting processes.

Balanced

Today the local authority will
meet its legal obligation to set
council tax rates and a balanced
budget, while delaying full
spending plans until the end of
March.
By that time, the Scottish government’s budget bill is expected
to have passed the parliamentary
processes.
At a meeting of the council’s
finance, procurement and transformation committee on
February 11 councillors unanimously agreed that the local
authority should lobby the government for a fairer funding settlement because the council
faced a £10.8m revenue funding
gap and a £4m cut in its capital
funding.
The administration’s budget
proposal, if agreed by members,

Council leader Elaine Murray

will protect education spending
by asking residents to pay, on
average, £1.09 more a week in
council tax rates.
This follows extensive consultation before Christmas, in
which residents made it clear
they were prepared to pay a
little more in council tax to protect services, particularly schools
and teacher numbers.
Councillor Elaine Murray,
council leader, said: “This
administration budget proposal
will ensure we protect our
schools from further cuts.
“This will be welcomed by
pupils, parents and teachers in

Dumfries and Galloway.
“The government is clear that
local authorities have thus far
been provided merely with
indicative figures for next year.
“The council, along with the
Convention Of Scottish Local
Authorities, has made it clear
that they must receive a fair
funding settlement to protect
vital services, end the cuts and
start investing in schools, roads
and local priorities.
“Our administration will not
make any unnecessary cuts to
services and jobs.

Investment

“Our use of flexibility measures means that, if the government provides a fair settlement
for local authorities, our administration will allocate investment
before the beginning of the next
financial year investing in our
region’s priorities.”
She added: “Our budget proposal will ask people to pay, on
average, an extra £1.09 more a
week in council tax to stop further cuts in education.
“If the government ends the
cuts to our council, we will be
able to rule out further cuts to
all service areas.”
Councillor Rob Davidson,

depute leader, said: “Our proposal shows we are listening to
people in our region.
“They have made it clear that
they want education to be protected and that is exactly what
this balanced budget achieves.

Confident

“The draft local government
settlement is better than we were
planning for and this, coupled
with the budget decisions we
took before Christmas, allows
us to be confident in our commitment to protect education,
both in setting council tax today
and in our finalised budget at
the end of March.”
He added: “Despite delays in
the UK and Scottish governments’ budget-setting processes,
our balanced budget proposal
will allow headteachers to plan
for the next academic year and
ensure we give all our children
and young people the best start
in life.”
At the end of March the council will meet to set its full budget.
The administration’s proposal
will outline full spending plans
for the year ahead as well as
updates to the council’s capital
investment programme.

Local “Time Team” gets £2,000 for dig

ESKDALE and Liddesdale
Archaeological Society has
received £2,000 from Muirhall
Energy which is building
Crossdykes windfarm.
The sought funding to conduct
a community-led archaeological
excavation on the outskirts of
Lockerbie with hopes of establishing Roman occupation in the
area.
Volunteers will have the
opportunity to take part in the
dig and it’s hoped to get
schoolchildren interested in
archaeology and local history.
Margaret Pool, chairwoman,
was delighted to announce the
society had received the award.
Robin Edwins, who lives
between
Middlebie
and
Ecclefechan, submitted the
application. Dr Richard Jones of
Glasgow University will do a
geophysical survey.
The other recipient here was
Langholm, Ewes and Westerkirk
community council’s Buccleuch
Park Project.
It received £10,000 towards
funding phase one of a broader
development in improving play
provision in the park, increasing
access to high-quality, educational
play provision and introduce play
equipment which can be used

Diane Donnelly, vice-chairwoman, Robin Edwins, Margaret Pool, Rowan Phillips and Tom Stothart look forward to
investigating the extent of Roman occupation in the area

by people with disabilities.
Jason Morin, Muirhall’s project
manager, said: “We would like
to thank everyone for their
applications over the past five

months.
“The interest has been overwhelming. It really is fantastic
to see just how many active
community-based organisations

there are.
“We have now committed all
the £100,000, having received
£400,000 worth of applications,
making some very difficult

decisions in the process.
“Please keep a look out in the
press over the next few months
to see who the final recipients
will be.”
There were also three recipients in Lockerbie.
Lockerbie Gala Committee
were given £5,000 to go towards
the costs of Lockerbie Gala Day,
“the town’s biggest and busiest
day when locals pack the street
to witness the grand parade and
riding of the marches’ horseback
cavalcade.”
St Mungo SWI received £672
to pay for their centenary celebration dinner at Somerton
House Hotel for 21 members,
with a three-course meal,
entertainment and cake.
Lockerbie Writers Group was
awarded £425 to buy tickets for
members to attend the Scottish
Association of Writers annual
conference in Cumbernauld.
Members will have the chance
to attend a professional creative
writing conference, network
with writers outside their group,
develop their creative writing
skills from the practical workshops, gain interactive feedback
from professional writers and
learn new skills from guest
speakers.

Farmers being let down
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Liddesdale’s MP says agriculture and tourism are in her blood
LIDDESDALE’S MSP has
been appointed shadow
cabinet secretary for rural
affairs and tourism after the
election of Jackson Carlaw
as party leader.
Mr Carlaw unveiled the party’s new shadow cabinet to
take on the SNP and offer
Scotland a genuine alternative.
Rachael Hamilton, MSP
for Ettrick, Roxburgh and
Berwickshire, believes her
background as a farmer’s
daughter from Herefordshire
and years of experience as an
agronomist stands her in good
stead for the role.
She believes the SNP government has let down farmers
and rural areas by failing to
tackle rural crime, failing to
provide adequate grant support
to drive efficiency and productivity and missing rural broadband targets.
She said: “I’m delighted with
the appointment. It is an
opportunity I will relish.
“As a farmer’s daughter, with
many years’ experience as an
agronomist and running a small
hotel, agriculture and tourism
is in my blood.
“I know first-hand the hours
and hard work farmers put in

and they rightly should be
rewarded for their efforts as
the custodians of the countryside.
“Day to day in my constituency and in Scotland I have
seen how the SNP continually
lets down our farmers.
“Rural crime, poor broadband
and a lack of farm grants all
exacerbate the problems of rural
Scotland.

Encourage

“Hard-working farmers want
to grow their farm businesses
and encourage the next generation to take the reins but we
see an SNP government not
fully supporting the sector.
“With the many opportunities,
which lie ahead of us, we need
a government which is embracing the positive changes in
farming and one which is willing to invest in increasing efficiency, driving up productivity
and helping farmers promote
environmentalism. The Scottish
Conservatives will offer that.
“I want to continue to champion the countryside and promote Scottish tourism in my
new role and push the government to take seriously the challenges facing rural areas, which

Rachael Hamilton, MSP, has been appointed shadow cabinet secretary for rural affairs and tourism

have been neglected for far too
long.”
Mrs Hamilton called on the
government to offer support
after the damage left behind
from Storm Dennis.
The storm brought high winds
and heavy rainfall leading to

significant flooding in the
Borders. Many towns such as
Hawick and Jedburgh were
badly affected.
The worst hit community was
Newcastleton where 70 homes
were flooded that weekend and
roads were left impassable.

She wants the government to
offer more support to rural villages which often don’t receive
the same funding for flood
defences as larger towns such
as Hawick.
____________________

Breaks for
children

TWO consultation meetings
about short-break services in
Dumfries and Galloway will
be held on Thursday, March
26 in Lockerbie town hall.
The meetings for families,
carers, public and staff run
from 12pm to 2pm and 5pm to
7pm.
The meetings taking place as
part of an independent charity’s
review of short-break services.
Action
for
Children
announced the sessions as it
carries out work to develop
options for the service.
The charity has been commissioned by Dumfries and
Galloway Integration Joint
Board, whose chairman is Andy
Ferguson.
He said: “The board is happy
to help promote its call for as
many families, carers and professionals as possible to attend
these very important events
which are intended to ensure a
full range of views and ideas
are collated.”
The sessions will be undertaken by Lesley Gordon and
Adam Moffat of Action for
Children.
Questions may be sent to
Lesley Gordon on 07921 940
276, 0131 659 4712 or at
Lesley.Gordon@actionfor
children.org.uk. Or contact
Adam Moffat on 07714 346
588, 0131 659 4712 or email
A d a m . M o ff a t @ a c t i o n f o r
children.org.uk

Special Occasion?.........tell the world!
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Send details to:
eskdaleliddesdale@gmail.com

JENKINS

Kaye and Stephen are proud to announce
the arrival of their first child

OWEN JAMES

Born on 1st August 2019
first grandchild for Jean & Steve and Carol
and Tony. Special thanks to all concerned.

Let us know if you have
something to celebrate.....
Births
Birthdays
Engagements
Graduations
Anniversaries
Passing your Driving Test
..........anything really!

L

Congratulations

ANDREW
BROWN

on passing your
driving test
at last!!
love from
Mum & Dad

Both families are delighted to
announce the engagement of
CARLA JONES & JOHN DEANS
on 1st August 2019
here’s wishing you both all the
love and luck in the world!

drop in to the office
or call us on 013873 80012
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What we did on our holidays

Blake Divers, Millie Barker and Ella Basnett have fun making some birdfeeders

It’s amazing what you can make out of toilet roll holders at Langholm Playcare

THERE was no excuse for being bored during the half-term holiday at Langholm
Playcare.
The week was packed with varied and interesting activities hosted by the organisation’s
holiday club.
On Monday the children enjoyed the dry weather and being creative with materials
to make eco spinners at the tennis courts.
On Tuesday they were kept inside because of
the poor weather and they made cheese and
ricotta pin-wheels.
On Wednesday they planted herbs in tin cans
and on Thursday they baked chocolate muffins.
On the final day they made eco birdfeeders.
They covered cardboard toilet roll holders with
fat and coated them with seeds and attached
strings to hang them up.
Millie Barker said, she was going to hang her
birdfeeder on her mum’s washing line.
Blake Divers finishes his birdfeeder, attaching it some string so he can hang it up

Kelsey Miller, Olivia Reid. and Olivia Patterson make eco spinners at the tennis courts

Kelsey Miller is pleased with her herb-planting

Sports centre group
makes good progress

Design feasibility study will be ready for the public during May
THE group investigating the
redevelopment of a former
sports centre in Langholm will
be ready to present the findings of its design feasibility
study in May.
Its next major challenge for
the Townfoot sports centre is
finding funding to upgrade and
run the venue.
At the beginning of February
the group received the grant
offer letter from Dumfries and
Galloway Council for funding
to support its design feasibility
study.
The amount awarded covers
the full cost of the design
architect but doesn’t cover other
activities needed to support the
project.
The working group is looking
at other ways to fund the shortfall.
A spokesperson said: “We have
asked architects Robert Potter
& Partners of Dumfries to conduct the design feasibility study
and we had a very positive and

constructive meeting with the
architects last week.
“We expect building and
location survey work to start
very soon.
“People told us in the community survey what they would
like to have in a sports and
leisure centre.
“The design architect team
will use this information to
create an initial concept design.
“When the design feasibility
study is completed, the working
group will use the information
to develop a business plan, looking at the economic viability
and sustainability of the sports
centre redevelopment.
“We hope to be able to give
the community an update on
our progress in April and a presentation on the findings and
conclusion of the study by the
end of May.”
The spokesperson added: “One
of the major challenges ahead
will be how to fund the sports
centre redevelopment and

business plan framework and
on an application to form a
Scottish Incorporated Charitable
Organisation (SCIO) to manage
the activities of the redeveloped
sports centre.

Informed

The plan to redevelop Townfoot sports centre is progressing

operating costs.
“The centre could, for example,
receive money from community
benefit funds from the Ewe Hill
windfarm.

Survey

“The Dumfriesshire East
Community Benefit Group is
currently conducting a survey
about how windfarm money
should be distributed to the com-

munity.
“The sports centre project is
one of several community projects and organisations mentioned in the survey.
“We would like people to consider completing this survey
and, in particular, the sports
centre reference section 9.”
In the coming weeks and
months the working group will
work on the development of a

It will also engage with
potential capital funders and
engage more with community
groups and organisations to
make sure it keeps everyone
informed of project developments.
The group appreciates everyone’s continued support and
asks that people share their
newsletters with friends and colleagues.
If anyone would like to be
added to the mailing list, they
can contact the group at townfootsportscentre@gmail.com
People are welcome to get in
touch if they have any questions
or comments.

Canonbie are rural champions

Elizabeth Kinstree, Nicola Donald, Maureen Dinwoodie and Pam Bell made up the Ruralympics winning team

IN BRIEF
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CANONBIE SWI president, Gill Bailey, congratulated the team of Elizabeth, Nicola, Pam
and Maureen on winning gold at the Ruralympics
in Dumfries.
The team competed in various activities and
games, collecting points along the way.
After lunch and the raffle, the results were read
out. Canonbie was announced the winner with a
total of 166 points.
Well done to them and good luck at Perth in the
finals in September.
Gill welcomed Helen Braid of Wamphray SWI.
Members watched as Helen prepared and cooked
pea and mint soup, meatloaf and fastest ever lemon
pudding in the microwave.
Helen, a true SWI cook, entertained members
with humorous tales and tips on showing and sitting
various tests. She also described how her life had
changed since inheriting hens.
Everyone enjoyed sampling the dishes and, thanks
to the recipes Helen gave out, members will have a
go because it’s so much easier and quicker than the
conventional oven.
The meeting concluded with arrangements made
for visiting Waterbeck, Ewes and Westerkirk SWIs.
Gill thanked the members who helped at the soup
and pudding fundraiser which made £286. The
other fundraiser supported by the SWI is Mercy
Ships.
They give their small change every month to
support this international charity which delivers free
healthcare to some of the world’s poorest nations.
Competition. Tea Loaf: 1 Liz Walters, 2 Dorothy
Watson. Flower of the month: 1 Gill Bailey, 2 Ann
Ludlam.

Predator
helps reds

A NEW research study led by
Queen’s University Belfast highlights the crucial role which
recovering native predators can
play in conserving the natural
ecosystem.
The research reveals how a
native predator, the pine marten,
is helping to conserve the native
red squirrel.
The pine marten, a recovering
predator in the UK and Ireland,
is naturally controlling introduced grey squirrels, while
simultaneously helping to secure
the survival of red squirrel populations.
Until now, little was known
about how the pine marten,
which predates both grey and
red squirrels, was able to negatively affect grey populations,
while positively affecting their
native cousins.
Through the exposure of red
and grey squirrels to pine marten
scent at 20 feeding sites, the
researchers used cameras to
record how the different squirrel
species responded to the pine
marten.
They found red squirrels
showed clear behavioural responses to pine marten scent,
while grey squirrels did not.
Red squirrels visited the feeders less often and increased
their vigilance when pine marten
scent was applied, while grey
squirrels did not change their
behaviour.
This is likely a response to
red squirrels sharing a landscape
with pine marten over a long
period of time, with grey squirrels being relative newcomers
to the threat the pine marten
poses.
Laura Preston, Saving
Scotland’s Red Squirrels’ conservation officer for south-east
Scotland, said: “Previous
research conducted in both
Ireland and Scotland has indicated that, where pine martens
are present, grey squirrel numbers fall and red squirrels can
thrive.
“This gives us hope that, as
pine marten populations recover
around the country, they will
assist in efforts to protect our
native red squirrels.
“The greater our understanding
of the relationships between the
three species the better so this
new research is very welcome.
“Pine martens are gradually
recovering in southern Scotland
but red squirrels will still need
our support through targeted
grey squirrel control for the
time being.
“Saving Scotland’s Red
Squirrels is working with volunteer groups such as the Esk
Valley Red Squirrel Network
and the Liddesdale Red Squirrel
Network to ensure a sustainable,
landscape-scale approach to red
squirrel conservation in
Scotland.”

Proposed flood protection scheme and its impact
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RPS Group, the company, which
designed the flood defences together
with Dumfries and Galloway Council’s
flood protection team, invited the
public to discuss the proposals during
a three-day consultation last week.
The events were well attended and
many questions were raised, along with
a healthy dose of scepticism about the
need for the flood defences.
Many people suggested the answer
was to dredge the rivers or have a less
comprehensive scheme, targeting a few
vulnerable streets, like George Street.
This would be more suitable to the threat
from flooding.

ALAN WILLIAMS, who lives in
George Street, said after speaking to
people who had seen the plans, he felt
that people didn’t particularly like any
of the options which had been presented
by the council.
He added: “It would seem to me, rightly
or wrongly, that people would rather
live with risk than have any major scheme
implemented.
“I find this strange in view of what
meteorologists are telling us about the
frequency of storms which seem to be
getting stronger, more severe and regular.
“I wonder, rather than reject the whole
principle of flood protection, whether
we should look at lower-key schemes to
future-proof the town.
“In view of what happened in
Newcastleton and Hawick, let alone further south, there may be other things, if
we reject these three options, which can
be done.
“Let’s hope, in 10 year’s time, we’re
not standing ankle-deep in water and
saying the council should have done
something about this five years ago.”

ANGUS HOGGART, a Holmwood
resident, thinks the scheme is too costly
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for what it is.
He said: “I think they need to take the
gravel out of the river. Builders used to
take out the gravel all the time and there
was no flooding then.”
He complained about the flooding at
Holmwood from the water which ran
off the hill and said work to fix it
appeared to have stalled.

GEORGE WHILLANS, a resident
of Thomas Telford Road, said that, with
parts of Langholm designated as a flood
plain, this affected house insurance.
He believed that if a scheme diminished
the flood risk, insurance premiums would
go down.
He added: “We’ve battled every year
with insurance companies because we’re
on a flood plain, although we’ve never
had a flood.”
He thought the embankment on the
waterside was too high on the bend. He
did not like the fact there would be no
access to Cogie.
He wanted to know why a retaining
wall was needed in the park because,
currently, the park was used to take
floodwater. It also went on to the
Castleholm.
He said: “Why not allow the water to
do its own thing in the park? I haven’t
had a specific answer to that.”

MARGARET POOL, who lives in
Laird’s Entry, said: “I quite like the idea
of flood-proofing places like Elizabeth
Street and the more vulnerable houses
in Mary Street and George Street but
that could be resolved by raising the
wall.
“I’m not happy with the suggestions
for the park at all. If there is a dip, like
an overflow channel, it will fill with
water.
“If that end of the Wauchope was kept
clear, we would resolve the issue.”
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MIKE TINKER disagrees
strongly with the preferred
option.
He said: “I can’t imagine anything worse than taking a channel through the park, imposing
on our war memorial site.
“We’re spending £100,000
on a new play park for the
children and this will not
enhance it.
“I’m not against flood
defences but the park is
important to the town and it
can’t be used for that sort of
thing.
“I’ve been here for 47 years
and there’s been one flood
involving one house.”

A Caroline Street resident said they
were “quite impressed” with the scheme
and it was not as obtrusive as they
thought it would be.
“I thought we would not see the river
but now I’ve seen the model, I’m coming
round to it. I don’t want the channel
through the park, though.”
A resident of George Street was
impressed with the thought which had
gone into the scheme.
“While any change is difficult to get
your head round, because I live so close
to the river and I see how high it has
sometimes been, I would probably welcome the scheme if the wall could be
raised in a manner sympathetic to George
Street.
“I think we have to accept the overflow
channel in the park and hope the council
will work with the group which has put
so much effort into the park.
“Has anyone considered the impact on
all the businesses in Buccleuch Mill if
the river flooded?
“People say it’s never going to happen
here but on every news bulletin now
houses, which have never been flooded
before, are being flooded.”

NICHOLA PAUL lives in Henry
Street but her aunt and uncle are in
Elizabeth Street. She said the wall was
not as offensive as people would imagine
but she would like people to still have
access to the river.

ANNE THOMPSON, who lives in
Charlotte Street, thinks the defences are
too high and residents will lose their
views of the river. She didn’t like the fact
that people would be unable to go down
to Cogie with their dogs and children.
She also thinks the park doesn’t need
an overflow channel but. if they insisted
on having it, there should be some sort
of bridge.

Ada Bell dicusses the options with Archie Dryburgh, councillor for Annandale East and Eskdale
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The preferred option for the Langholm flood protection scheme shows the overflow channel across Buccleuch Park and the walls and embankments

Langholm Church Bridge during Storm Ciara. Many people want the gravel banks under the bridge to be dredged to prevent flooding rather than the proposed scheme

Anne Thompson of Charlotte Street views the plans

Katherine Latimer, right, talks to Frances Carragher of RPS Group

BOB MCLURE Lives in
Caroline Street and agrees
something should be done but
the option for diverting the
Wauchope through the park
and infilling the existing
riverbed was “ridiculous”.
He had lived in his house for
40 years and another resident,
who recently moved away, had
lived in the street for 80 years
and their experience was that
floodwater always went into
the park.

BRENDA MORRISON,
who lives in Buccleuch Place,
behind Mary Street, said she
was so angry about the scheme.
She had never had any problems
with flooding and neither had
her neighbours who had lived
there longer. The water normally went into the park.
She added: “It just seems to
be getting folk angry. These
consultations are just about
ticking boxes.
“The video shows water coming through both arches of the
kirk brig but one is blocked.”

CHRISTINE EWART of
Thomas Telford Road said: “It’s
necessary because we have to
plan for the future.
“I like the idea of the overflow
channel; it’s quite a sensible
option as long as it’s done in a
way to enhance the park.
“What concerns me most are
the defences along the waterside
and being cut off from the river,
particularly in the summer when
it’s hot and people like to wander down there. I would like
access points to be built in.
“The walls could be more
attractive; we could make a
feature out of them, particularly
with the clear panels.”
Christine was also concerned
that, if costs were cut to achieve
the scheme, the town could
end up with plain concrete
walls.
Another resident said he
would be very sad if there
were no gates in the embankment on the waterside.
Further comments on Page 2.
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100 years: Canonbie Comrades

Langholm with the Lid Off

Handloom weavers at Boatford Mills
Courtesy Langholm Archives

We continue our serialisation of Wattie Bell’s book.

The Great Day of the Flitting

Came the great day of the
‘flitting’, Uncle Thomas and
Uncle James (‘Shilps - Cornet 1933) arrived with the
cart and the Armstrongs
loaded it and perched me on
top of the furniture.
My parents hadn’t a lot of
furniture and the horse got up
to Rosevale Street OK and it
was then flat on the High
Street then down the hill all the
way. When we got to the
Langhom Bridge I felt a bit
apprehensive perched on top of
all this furniture, being only
just gone seven, of sensitive
nature and believing everything I heard including Uncle
Wull, Aunt Jean and the notorious ‘Pinder’ who glared at
me and began eating the sandwiches and with one in each
hand snarled at me “you’re in
the Wauchope Ra Gang now”.
I felt very happy indeed on
reflection this was the beginning of the happiest part of my
life.

Moodlawpoint

It was not so much that
‘Pinder’ had told me I was in
his gang but I enjoyed the
Sunday nights when we, the
Bells and the Beatties gathered
together. The Beatties were
there because my Bell grandparents had only one girl,

Margaret, who had married a
Beattie. The rest of the issue
were William, James, Thomas,
Robert and little Matthew Bell
my father. Whilst I had learned
the life and death struggle of
the Armstrongs and the Scotts
and other Border Reivers
including salmon and rampers
which kept me awake at nights
at the age of seven but were
still important to my development.At the family seat of, to
me, the Bells of Moodlawpoint
at the feet of my grandparents
along with all my cousins I
learned something more than
life and death struggles, I
learned a thing called humour.
Grandfather Bell, better
known as Auld Wat, told us the
story of the fireside at
Moodlawpoint of how the
Vikings first came down the
west coast of Scotland.
A Viking raiding party was
shipwrecked on the northern
side of the Solway Firth. They
settled, inter-married and introduced weaving and were the
original “Middlebie hand loom
Weavers”. My grandfather told
us that when hand loom weaving was introduced in
Langholm the Middlebie
Weavers walked from
Middlebie to Langholm and
among them the Bells.
Years later as a Sub-Lieutentant in the RNVR I volunteered among other officers to

attach the German battleship
Tirpitx in Altenfjord Norway
with midget submarines but
failed in the final 20 because I
could not swim half a mile
fully clothed.
However I learned enough of
the plan to know we had to
rendezvous with a Norwegian
agent in a village called
Langholm whose industry was
fishing and weaving.
Furthermore, years later that
great character, Tommy Dykes,
Annan dentist, provost, historian and local archaeologist
told me that following the
cycle of the Solway tides they
did a dig near Powfoot in
sands that had not been exposed for many years and
uncovered a village and in the
cemetery among the headstones was one with the
inscription: Here lyes Lon Bell
wha dyed in ye yhere 1510 and
of his age eighty yheres. Here
Bluidy Bell baith skin and
bane lies quietly still neath this
stane. He was a stark mosstrooper kent as ever brave a
bout owre bent, he byrnt ye
Lockwood Tower and ha’and
dang ye ladye owre ye wa’ for
whylk ye Johnstone stoot and
wight set Blackheath in a lowe
by night, now cries a voice as
if frae hell. Haste open ye
gates for Bluidy Bell.
(Bout = a herd of cattle; Bent
= moss grass; Lowe = blaze.)

Jean Dalziel (Armitage) and Robbie Kyle in the pattern/design office at Reid & Taylors taken circa 1950’s

Canonbie Comrades have got the use of Rowanburn Infant School from the Education Authority,
and are converting it into a reading and recreation room. As the school has been closed for educational purposes it is to be hoped that quite a long lease may be obtained, as a place for recreation was badly needed in the district. The club has now been open for two or three weeks, and
everything points to it being a great success. So far the furnishings are not very elaborate, but as
soon as funds permit this will be remedied. Carpet bowling at present is the principle amusement, but there is also cards, dominoes, draughts, boxing etc. It is intended to raise the necessary
to fully equip the hall by concerts, dances, etc., and it is to be hoped that the people in the district will do their best to help the ex-solder’s in their good work.

80 years: Death of Ex- Bailie A. Landles, Hawick

The death occurred on Friday, at 5 Teviot Crescent, Hawick, at the age of 86, of ex-Bailie Andrew
Landles. One of the best-known personalities in the town, he was a member of the old School
Board for several years, and represented Slitrig Ward on the Town Council for 14 years, being
appointed a Bailie in 1919. Ex- Bailie Landles retired from the Council in 1925. He was Justice
of the Peace for Roxburghshire. The deceased was one of a number of young men who early in
the 70s formed the first Rugby football club in the town, and played as a forward in Hawick’s
opening game against Langholm in 1874. He was the last surviving member of the team which
played in that first game. Ex-Bailie Landles served for 28 years as a member of the Volunteer
Force, and was a “Wet Review” veteran. He had a long association with the Common Riding, both
as a judge and handicapper, and was no mean sprinter himself as a young man. While training for
the Powderhall Sprint he injured a leg, and was unable to continue his career as a runner. He was
trained as a wool sorter, and in later years carried on his own business as a wool merchant. One of
his sons is the present Provost of the town, Mr J. C.G Landles. Ex-Bailie Landles is survived by
his wife, four sons and two daughters.

50 years: Langholm Guides and Brownies

The Langholm Company of the Girl Guides under leadership of Miss Mary Dalgliesh, captain
and Miss Jean McVittie, lieutenant, and Brownie Pack under the leadership of Miss Mary
Armstrong, brown Owl, and Miss Helen Smith, tawny owl, attended the Old Parish Church on
Sunday evening in observance of annual Thinking Day. The girls were very smartly turned out.
The hymns, “All things bright and beautiful” and “O what can little hands do”, were chosen by
the Brownies, and “Far round the world thy children sing their song”, and What a friend we have
in Jesus”, were chosen by the Guides. Lessons were read by guider, Christine Grieve and
brownie Ann Borthwick. At the close of the service the girls renewed their promises on the call
of their leaders. The service was conducted by the Rev. Tom Calvert, who in short address spoke
about thinking highly about ourselves in what we want to do and be, thinking kindly, thinking
cheerful thoughts and thinking with gratitude for all the good things others have done for us.

25 years: Bandmaster Jim’s Langholm finale

Last week Langholm Town Band said a fond farewell to their bandmaster Jim Hogarth who was
jetting off to the Middle East to take up a post with the Sultan of Oman’s Army Band. Jim, who
became bandmaster about three years ago, jumped at the chance to take up the post of instructor
of saxophone and flute with the Oman Army Band. Although the post is initially for a three-month
probationary period, Jim hopes that this will result in two-yearly contracts. He is also hoping that
he will be able to take his leave so that he can get home for the Common Ridings both at Hawick,
his home town, and Langholm. The Town Band has advertised for a new bandmaster but an
appointment has not yet been announced. Jim jetted off to start his new life last Friday and on
Tuesday, Selina Johnstone, secretary of Langholm Town Band, presented him with a print.

Langholm Town Band Secretary, Selina Johnstone presents bandmaster Jim Hogarth with a print as the
members bid him farewell after three years with the band

Fair representation
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LANGHOLM-BASED illustrator Lucy MacLeod has
been appointed the first
artist-in-residence at the
Borders Art Fair.
Lucy, who is also creative
director of OutPost Arts, will
deliver a series of live sketching sessions, sponsored by
Milne Graden holiday cottages, as part of her role.
She will also participate in
the fair, the Borders’ leading
visual art event, which is
held in Kelso from Friday,
March 13 to Sunday, March
15.
Daniel Lacey, Langholm
furniture maker, will feature
in a special Spotlight exhibition of work by some of
Scotland’s finest contemporary artists.
The Spotlight exhibition has
been curated by Visual Arts
Scotland from a selection of
work submitted by its members and includes more than
40 pieces by both established
and emerging artists from
around the country.
The display is part of the
Fair’s three-day celebration
of contemporary art which
also includes stands showcasing the work of more than
70 artists, galleries and collectives from the Scottish
Borders and beyond.
Other Langholm artists taking part in the event are
painter Julie Dumbarton and
artist and illustrator Margaret
Walty.
Visitors will be able to buy
beautiful and unique pieces
of art, specially curated by

Sculptor and painter Selina Wilson

the organisers to include a
range of styles and price
points to ensure owning a
piece of original art is as
accessible as possible.
The 2019 event attracted
6,000 visitors and generated
sales of more than £150,000.
Many of the artists will be
on hand to talk about the
inspiration and processes
involved in the creation of
their work.
Visitors can take part in
artist-led workshops and
enjoy demonstrations and
talks supported by the RSA
(Royal Scottish Society of
Arts, Manufactures and
Commerce).

Speakers

Speakers include 83-yearold Scottish abstract sculptor,
Keith McCarter, Andrew
Mackenzie, president of
Visual Arts Scotland, and
Irene Kernan and Catherine
Holden of Craft Scotland.
The Travelling Gallery will
visit Kelso town square on
Friday and Saturday with a
free exhibition of new work
by three young Scottishbased artists: Amy Gear,
Rhona Muhlebach and Suzie
Eggins.
This exhibition is part of
Scotland’s Year of Coasts
and Waters, which will be
reflected in the work on show.
A programme of free activities for children has been
developed to engage and inspire the next generation of
artists and the event will feature a unique collaboration
with Hawick-based Alchemy

Film and Arts.
Two of the region’s most
important historic houses will
open their doors to host tours
of their art collections.
Robert Adam’s masterpiece, Mellerstain House in
nearby Gordon will introduce
visitors to work by artists
including
Van
Dyck,
Gainsborough and Ramsay,
while at 18th century
Palladian
mansion,
Marchmont House near
Greenlaw, visitors can see
a variety of work, including
sculptures by Anthony
Gormley and Keith McCarter.
Artists attending the fair
include Deryck Henley of
Selkirk, a finalist in the 2019
Scottish Portrait Awards and
award-winning painters Gill
Walton of Allanton and Nev
Storer of Kelso.
Sculptor and painter Selina
Wilson, painter Siobhan
O’Hehir, sculptor Frippy
Jameson and stone artists
Michelle de Bruin and
Josephine Crossland will attend and there will be a
strong representation from
Selkirk artists community
WASPS.
Galleries attending include
The Gallery Melrose, Coldstream’s White Fox Gallery
and Berwick’s Dockside
Gallery.
The Torrance Gallery from
Edinburgh will take a stand,
as will Kirkcudbright’s
Whitehouse Gallery and the
Fotheringham Gallery of
Bridge of Allan.
Frances Fergusson, direc-

tor, said: “The fair is a
wonderful opportunity
to discover and be
inspired by some
incredibly-talented
artists from the Borders
and beyond.
“The event enables
our artists to exhibit and
sell to a shared audience and helps to put
the region on the map
as an exciting centre of
visual culture.
“We’re greatly looking
forward to building on
the success of last
year’s Borders Art Fair
and to delight and
inspire visitors from
Scotland and the rest
of the UK.”
The event is organised
by
Border
Arts
Development Community Interest Company,
a not-for-profit organisation supports the
region’s artists.
For more information
go to www.bordersartfair.com, @bordersartfair
on
Twitter,
borders_art_fair on Instagram and Bordersartfair on Facebook.
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Top: Langholm illustrator Lucy MacLeod is artist in residence
at the Borders Art Fair
Above: Langholm furniture maker Daniel Lacey will feature in
Visual Arts Scotland’s Spotlight exhibition

Super-calli Razzamataz
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CHILDREN dreaming of a
life as performers got the
opportunity of a lifetime to
perform on a West End
stage.
Soaking up the history and
atmosphere of Her Majesty’s
theatre, home to Phantom
of the Opera, was a magical
experience for students who
attend a Carlisle-based
Saturday theatre school.
Razzamataz Carlisle took
56 students to London to
perform in a gala showcase,
in which they sang, danced
and acted to a full house of
friends, families and former
students, including many who
now make their living performing in the West End in
shows such as Hamilton.
Among them were six girls
from Eskdale: Alice Roberts,
Freya McCall, Melissa Park,
Rosie Hogg, Lucy Bell and
Jessica Forster.
The performance showed
what students learn every
week and a range of genres
from street dance and commercial singing to more traditional West End musical
theatre styles.
In the audience was Felicity
French, casting director at
Cameron Mackintosh Ltd.
Current credits include Les
Miserables West End, UK
tour and in concert, Hamilton
West End, The Phantom of
the Opera West End and UK
tour and, most recently, Mary
Poppins West End.
Felicity was delighted to be
asked to review the show.
She said: “I'm thrilled that
Razzamataz can give such
wonderful opportunities for
students, like performing at
this iconic theatre.
“We hold our Phantom of
the Opera auditions on this

very stage. Who knows,
maybe in years to come
some of these talented
youngsters will be back
auditioning for us."
The cast at Razzamataz
Carlisle performed medleys
from hit musicals Everybody’s
Talking About Jamie and
Mary Poppins Returns.”
Felicity’s review of the show
included the following comments about one of the students’ performances.
THIS PLACE WHERE
WE BELONG

“It’s ok to be you, whatever
or whoever that may be was

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser

the inspiring message from
the students at Razzamataz
Carlisle.
“Opening the show with a
burst of energy and cool,
street dance number Don’t
Even Know It from the musical Everyone’s Talking about
Jamie, this piece captured
the raw emotion of teenage
years and what if feels like
to feel different.
“Sharp dance moves, clever
staging and an emotional
and mature performance
from all involved showed the
special bond between Jamie
and his friends in a moving

and heartfelt opener to the
gala performance.
“Great moments of tenderness between the lead characters and a strong performance from everyone on
stage, with a special shoutout to Jamie and his teacher
who offered a mature and
intelligent performance.”
Debbie Mitchell, principal
of Razzamataz Carlisle, said:
“We have always believed
that these experiences benefit every child, from those
who want to work professionally to those who attend
to make new friends and

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

build their confidence.
“Creating these special
memories for our students
and their families really
makes this a very privileged
position to be in.
“There are further opportunities planned for 2020, with
both local and national
events, including a performing opportunity at Disneyland
Paris, exclusive to students
attending our school.
“Classes consist of a range
of performing arts’ styles for
children aged two to 18,
including current trends which
are accessible to children

Alice Roberts, Freya McCall, Melissa Park, Rosie Hogg, Lucy Bell and Jessica Forster, all from Eskdale, are members of Carlisle Razzamataz

On stage in Mary Poppins

and teenagers, from classic
West End musical theatre to
street dance, pop singing
and acting for camera.”
Razzamataz Carlisle is
committed to helping as
many children as possible to
enjoy performing arts and
welcomes children and their
families to try a free session.
Razzamataz Carlisle is
based at Richard Rose
Central Academy. To book a
free taster session, email
Carlisle@razzamataz.co.uk
or call 07809 121494.
Alternatively, visit Carlisle.razzamataz.co.uk

The E&L Gallery
www.eladvertiser.co.uk
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Another of Stan Wilson’s remarkable photos, this time, an unusual view of the Langholm Bridge and Kilngreen taken from the top of Warbla

RAVE REVIEWS

Camera: Sony Rx10 Mk 4

...restaurants...film...theatre...music...activities...travel...

Exhibition Review :
Leonardo da Vinci:
A Life in Drawing

Venue:
Queen’s Gallery, Holyrood
Reviewer:
Kate Lacey, Langholm

THE exhibition marks the
500th anniversary of the death
of Leonardo da Vinci and
brings together 80 of the
Renaissance master's greatest
drawings in the Royal
Collection, forming the largest
group of Leonardo's works
shown in Scotland.
Drawing served as Leonardo's
laboratory, allowing him to work
out his ideas on paper and
search for the universal laws
which he believed underpinned
all of creation.
The drawings by da Vinci in
the Royal Collection have been

together as a group since the
artist's death in 1519.
Acquired during the reign of
Charles II, they provide an
unparalleled insight into the
workings of Leonardo's mind
and reflect the full range of his
interests, including painting,
sculpture, architecture, anatomy,
engineering, cartography, geology and botany.
My first attempt to see something of da Vinci’s was at
London’s National Gallery.
This was/is known as a
Cartoon and in my youthful
ignorance there was a certain
amount of disappointment that
it bore no resemblance to Oor
Wullie or Desperate Dan.
The second attempt was in
Paris and a trip to see Mona
Lisa. The Louvre was closed
that day – strike two.
Recently, however, there was,
and still is, an exhibition in the
Queen’s Gallery in Edinburgh,
Leonardo da Vinci: A Life in
Drawing.
This is a rare opportunity to

see examples of da Vinci’s work
not usually seen outside private
collections.
So, for budding architects,
artists, engineers, anatomists or
anyone just plain interested in
the da Vinci genius it is quite
simply amazing.
Looking at the images, it is
almost impossible to believe
they are 500 years old and more.
The detailing, quality and
understanding of the subject is
quite astonishing.
Detailed information on the
drawings is provided and you
can use an audio-visual aid.
This gave much greater insight
into the individual works whether
that was on how waves and
water currents formed or how a
human liver works, which was
remarkably accurate, given the
constraints of studying anatomy
in the 15th century.
Entry tickets can be converted
into a one-year-pass, an excellent idea if you travel regularly
to the capital. A Life in Drawing
ends on Sunday, March 15.

The Head of Leda by Leonardo da Vinci
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Representatives sought for
major economic partnership

DUMFRIES and Galloway
Council and Scottish
Borders Council are looking for representatives
from a range of sectors to
apply to become members
of a new partnership body.
The Regional Economic
Partnership will play a key
role in driving the regional
economic agenda for southern Scotland.
It will form one of the two
formal partnership bodies
which will support the South
of Scotland Enterprise
(SOSE), which comes into
operation on April 1.
The partnership will inform
the development and oversee the delivery of the regional economic strategy.
It will also support the agency’s integration with public
agencies and ensure there
is a wide perspective from
the different sectors which
play a role in economic
development.

Councillor Elaine Murray,
Dumfries and Galloway
Council leader, said: “While
we hope the agency will
bring new momentum to
economic development, it’s
essential we harness the
efforts of all partners and
stakeholders to ensure we
deliver on a shared vision
and strategy.

Direction

This is your chance to be
part of the forum which
brings together this expertise
and sets the direction of our
regional economy.
“We particularly want people with a strong interest in
the area, expertise at senior
management level, with volunteering or life experience,
and people who are active
in their communities.”
Councillor Shona Haslam,
Scottish Borders Council
leader, added: “We urge people from a range of sectors

to apply to bring their
expertise, experience and
skills to drive southern
Scotland’s economic development.
“It’s important we have people with a variety of skills
and experience to make a
full contribution to the partnership and applications are
welcomed from people in
both regions.”
Professor Russel Griggs,
agency chairman, said: “This
is a new and exciting period
for the regions.
“One of the key areas of
focus is making sure the
agency reflects the perspective of all sectors which play
a role in economic development.
“The partnership will be
fundamental in this by ensuring the agency is fully
embedded with the views
and needs of communities.”
The partnership will appoint
12 external members: four

from the private sector; two
social enterprise representatives; two third sector representatives; two community
representatives; and two representatives from registered
social landlords.
They will join elected members from both councils and
board members from South
of Scotland Enterprise. They
will be appointed for two
years.
There will be a minimum
of four meetings a year. It is
a voluntary role but
expenses will be paid.
Applications close on
March 8. To view the full
recruitment pack go to
www.scotborders.gov.uk/
REP
For an informal chat contact Alan Manthorpe,
South of Scotland Alliance
policy officer at alan.
manthorpe@scotborders.
gov.uk or ring 01835
824000 (ext 5914).

E&L Advertising

Advertise in the E & L Advertiser
you’ll be surprised how little it costs!

An advert this size, 10cm x 2 columns,
will only cost £30 + VAT each for 12 inserts.
This can include your logo or other graphic and
can be designed in-house.
Contact 013873 80012 for details.

E&L JOBS
advertise in the E & L Advertiser
you’ll be surprised
how little it costs

To
advertise
in the
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Advertiser
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013873
80012
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Professor Russel Griggs, chairman of South of Scotland Enterprise

GROW Your Business
with the E & L!
•
•

Employers!!

Do you have vacancies to fill?
Are you seeking to expand your business?

We have a wide readership covering
Langholm and Eskdale, Newcastleton,
Longtown, Annan and Lockerbie and
very competitive rates.

To discuss your employment needs contact us
on 013873 80012
or email eskdaleliddesdale@gmail.com

Advertise in the E & L....
You’ll be surprised how little it costs!

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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Adventurer’s tales

Explorer, adventurer and TV presenter Ben Fogle will bring his Tales from the Wilderness

TALES from the Wilderness
by modern-day explorer
Ben Fogle comes to
Carlisle in September and
tickets are on sale now.
From crossing Antarctica to
climbing Everest, Ben will
take the audience on an
inspiring adventure.
Join Ben in this uplifting and
exciting show when he shares
his stories of the wilderness.
Ben has swum with
crocodiles, saved elephants,
dodged pirates, been
marooned for a year on an
uninhabited island, walked

to the South Pole, crossed
the Empty Quarter in the Middle East with camels, tracked
the migration of the wildebeest, swum from Alcatraz
to San Francisco, had a flesheating disease and messed
around with ferrets.
He has written nine bestselling books and is the
United Nations’ patron of the
wilderness.
He has presented TV programmes, including the hit
series New Lives in the Wild.
He is a Fellow of the Royal
Geographic Society and

ambassador to the World
Wide Fund for Nature and
patron of the Red Cross.
The former reservist in the
Royal Navy first came to
public notice when he participated in the BBC reality
show Castaway 2000, which
followed a group of 36 people
marooned on the Scottish
island of Taransay for a year,
starting on January 1.
This was a social experiment, the purpose of which
was to create a fully selfsufficient community within
a year.

He has since presented
programmes such as Animal
Park, Countryfile, Wild in
Africa, Wild on the West
Coast, Extreme Dreams, A
Year of Adventures, Storm
City and Harbour Lives.
Ben has toured the world
for various broadcasting
assignments to more than
200 places, including Tristan
da Cunha, Pitcairn, St
Helena, East Timor, Nepal,
Namibia, Kenya, the Arctic
Circle, Zambia, Papua New
Guinea, Uganda, Libya, Sri
Lanka, Fiji, Tahiti, Maldives,
Tanzania and Morocco.
Ben has made documentaries on Prince William in
Africa, disease in Ethiopia,
Captain Scott in Antarctica
and Crocodiles in Botswana.
He has worked as a special
correspondent for NBC News
and has published nine bestselling books, The Teatime
Islands, Outposts, The
Crossing, Race to the Pole,
The Accidental Adventurer,
The Accidental Naturalist,
Labrador, Land Rover and
English.
In May 2018 Fogle reached
the summit of Everest, completing the climb over a sixweek period while accompanied by two Sherpa guides
as well as Kenton Cool, a
44-year-old Briton who had
summited Everest 12 times.
He took part in the pairs
division of the 2005 to 2006
Atlantic Rowing Race in Spirit
of EDF Energy, partnered by
Olympic rower James
Cracknell.
His tour comes to the Sands
Centre
on
Saturday,
September 12.
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Soulful, sexy,
passionate sax

Snake Davis plays 25 classic songs on the extraordinary sax

AN INSTRUMENTAL solo
can break hearts, lift spirits,
even change lives in
extreme cases.
Sax is the favourite instrument for many folk and for
good reason.
A saxophone, in the right
hands is so emotional, so
passionate; it sings, screams,
whispers.
Snake Davis gives his
audience 25 classics, including Baker Street, Careless
Whisper, Will You, Still Crazy
after all these Years,
Respect, Yakety Yak and his
own solos from Million Love
Songs, Moving on Up,
Search for the Hero and Lisa
Stansfield’s Change.

Snake reveals their background and history as well
as playing them in context.
What is their individual
magic ingredient, what
makes them classic? How
did they come about, how
did the players produce that
magic?
Sultry sax, searing sax,
screaming sax, sexy sax,
soulful sax; this show has it
all.
The gig is at the Old Fire
Station in Carlisle on
Saturday, March 7 at 8pm.
Tickets are £15 and are
available online, at the Old
Town Hall and the venue.
This is a seated show.

Influential designer is celebrated Favourite songs

BORDERS Textile Towerhouse in Hawick hosts an
afternoon of talks and film focusing on the work and
legacy of the influential textile designer Bernat Klein.
This free event on March 22 will feature a screening of the
film Refuge Britain and is the first in a series of events
taking place in the region.
After the opening address by Lord Steel of Aikwood,
patron of the Bernat Klein Foundation, speakers Lisa Mason
of National Museums Scotland and Dr Anna Nyburg of
Imperial College London, will explore the work of Klein in
the context of wider networks of émigré designers practising
in post-war Britain.
During 2020 the foundation, with support Live Borders
and Heriot Watt University, will deliver a diverse programme
of activities in the Scottish Borders, celebrating Klein’s
legacy.
The events will culminate in an exhibition at Borders
Textile Towerhouse in November, showcasing the work
created during the project.

Bernat Klein’s life and work will be celebrated this year

“When we were young
we’d listen to the radio,
waiting for our favourite
songs.
“Now they’re back again,
like a long-lost friend, all the
songs we loved so well.”
The
UK's
leading
Carpenters show, featuring
the amazing voice of Maggie
Nestor and eight top-class
musicians, captures the
sights and sounds of the
amazing talents of Richard
and Karen Carpenter.
Karen’s silky contralto is

combined with Richard’s
delightful piano and seamless
harmonies in this big production which brings Close
to You, We've only Just
Begun, Top of the World,
Rainy Days and Mondays,
Solitaire, Goodbye to Love,
Please Mr Postman, For All
We Know, Only Yesterday
and more classic songs to
the stage.
The Carpenters Experience
is on Saturday, March 7 at
the Buccleuch Centre in
Langholm.

VOLUNTEER AT THE UK’S BIGGEST MUSIC FESTIVALS
Be a part of the onsite team at over 30 music festivals throughout the UK.
Save the ticket price and be a part of the team with Festaff.
Make the most of your summer. For more info and to apply visit......

www.festaff.co.uk
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LOCAL

NOTICEBOARD
BORDER ESK & LIDDEL
ANGLING CLUB

AGM

Saturday, 29th February 2020 | 10.30am

Cross Keys Hotel, Canonbie

WHAT’S ON IN ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE
Thurs 27th

Fri 28th

Sat 29th

Canonbie United Parish Church

also TABLE TOP SALE

Phone 013873 71274 for information
Clothing collection in aid of Air Ambulance

Sun 1st
Mon 2nd

LANGHOLM, EWES
& WESTERKIRK

Sat 7th

MONTHLY
MEETING

Tues 10th

COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Mon 2nd March • 7pm
Langholm Town Hall
All Welcome

LOCAL
NOTICEBOARD

Advertise on the
NOTICEBOARD
this size
5cm x 1col
only

£15

Short Mat Tennis

FEBRUARY

Benty Hall Quiz Night

Canonbie Public Hall 4pm
Benty Hall 7.30

Paul Kelly in concert

Buccleuch Centre 7.30pm

BikeSeven 7th Border Cycle Show

BikeSeven Longtown 12 noon to 9pm

Bike Seven 7th Border Cycle Show

BikeSeven Longtown 10am to 6pm

Jamie Telford’s ‘My Glass World’

Buccleuch Centre 7.30pm

Leap Year Lunch. BYB. Pot Luck table

ESMP Hall, Eskdalemuir 12 noon for 1pm

Canonbie United Parish Church Soup & Sweet lunch &
Canonbie Public Hall 11.30am to 1.30pm
TT Sale

SOUP & SWEET LUNCHES
Canonbie Hall
Saturday February 29th
11.30am- 1.30pm
Soup, Sweets Teas, Coffee £5
Tables £5

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Thurs 12th
Fri 13th

Monthly walk ( weather permitting )

MARCH

ESMP Hall, Eskdalemuir 10am

Over 65’s Party

Langholm Social Club 2pm

Computer Class

Canonbie Community Cafe 10.30am to 12.30pm

SWI Coffee Morning

Newcastleton Village Hall 10.30am

The Carpenters Experience

Buccleuch Centre 7.30pm

Langholm & District Art Club - Jackie & Dave Brittain
Hushrigg Pottery

Langholm Day Centre 7.30pm

LLAG’s Tasting evening of Gin, Whisky & Vodka presented
Newcastleton Village Hall 7.30pm
by Hawick Distilery
Cheese &Wine Evening plus Tropic Demonstration

Canonbie Community Cafe 7pm

16th - 21st

LAODS ‘Calamity Jane’

The Buccleuch Centre 7.30pm (Sat 2.30pm)

Tues 17th

CHAT Coffee morning

Hermitage Hall 10am to 12 noon

Frenchic Furniture Painting Workshop

The Lookout, Langholm High St. 10am to 3pm

Sun 22nd

BikeSeven Border Blast Demo Day

Newcastleton

Sat 28th

Rotary Umbrella walk, Canonbie & Langholm

Community Centre 9.30am to 10am

Sat 21st

LOCAL NOTICEBOARD
Advertise on the
NOTICEBOARD
this size 5cm x 2col
only

£20

Jim Thomson as Charlie and Leona Mason as Calamity Jane in
rehearsal for LAODS’ upcoming production

E&L CLASSIFIED

eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser • Owned by the Community : Published for the Community

PLUMBing & HeAting

CHiMneY sWeeP

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie
DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773
m. 07801 658561

COMMISSIONING
▪
SERVICING
▪
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
sCrAP MetAL

CUMBRIA METALS

FARM SCRAP
URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries
Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal
Big or small
we remove it all
Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

Chimneys and
Stove Flues swept.
Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

tO Let

OFFICES-STUDIOS-WORKSHOPS-STORAGE

TO LET - LANGHOLM

• Ashley Bank House
• The Old Post Office
• The Old Bakery, Well Close
• Garage & Studios, Lairds Entry
• BFA - expressions of interest at this stage

for further information, please contact
HELEN STOREY, Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN
Tel: 013873 81066 | email: helen@ashleybank.co.uk

COMPLAints

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE
ADVERTISER
COMPLAINTS

If you wish to make a
complaint about anything in
the Eskdale & Liddesdale
Advertiser you can come into
the office and speak to the
Editor or email her on
rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk
If you’re not satisfied with
how your complaint has been
handled you may write to the
Company Secretary at:
Muckle Toon Media CIC,
Ashleybank House,
Langholm DG13 0AN

Contact the
e&L
Advertiser
on

013873
80012

Advertising

GROW Your Business
with the E & L!

The classified advert below (5cm x 2 columns)
will cost only £25 for a single insertion but if you advertise your business
monthly, the price falls to £15 and if you advertise weekly, it collapses
to £10 - that’s nearly nowt! *
This can include your logo or other graphic and
can be designed in-house.

Contact 013873 80012 for details.

JOHN SMITH
JOINERY

5cm x 2 column

All aspects
of joinery work undertaken.

29 Green Street
Gretna DG16 0BA
t. 01461 123456
m. 07890 654321

*these rates apply to an annual contract and are subject to VAT at the prevailing rate.

born in 1848 ......and still going strong!
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the eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High street, Langholm dg13 0JH
013873 80012
catherine.greer@eladvertiser.co.uk
MOBiLe vAn tiMes

MOBILE POST OFFICE
PUBLIC LIBRARY
LANGHOLM TOWN HALL

WEDNESDAYS
10am - 3.30pm
FRIDAYS
9am - 2pm
____________________________

MOBILE RBS VAN

Community Centre Car Park
Charles Street, Langholm
EVERY THURSDAY
12.15pm - 12.55pm

To
advertise
in the
E&L
Advertiser
please call

013873
80012

Advertise in the E & L Advertiser
you’ll be surprised how little it costs!

An advert this size, 10cm x 2 columns,
will only cost £30 + VAT each for 12 inserts.
This can include your logo or other graphic and
can be designed in-house.
Contact 013873 80012 for details.

On form in CD
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Giant
Heptathlon
Athletics

SEVEN boys and seven girls
from S1 and S2 at Langholm
Academy will represent the
school at the Scottish Athletics
giant heptathlon West of
Scotland finals tomorrow.
Giant heptathlon is the secondary school equivalent of
Sportshall Athletics in primary
school and will be held at
Ravenscraig, North Lanarkshire.
This is the first time the region
will be represented at the finals,
along with Moffat Academy.
The level of competition is a
bit of an unknown, with many
large secondary schools from
Glasgow attending.
After a series of trials during
PE sessions, the team was chosen, based on all-round ability.
On the day the children will
each compete in sprint, hurdles,
shot putt, standing long jump,
standing triple jump, a step-up
challenge and a long-distance
team event.
An Academy spokesperson
said: “The team have worked
very hard in practice and all
we can do is ask them to do
their best and wish them luck.”
____________________

National
success
Netball

LANGHOLM Academy S2
pupil Jessica Forster has been
enjoying national success in
netball.
Jessica was part of the
Dumfries and Galloway under
15 district netball team which
overcame 17 other district teams
from around Scotland to win
the district development finals
in Perth.
It was a fantastic result for
the team which is coached by
Ruth Foster. Ruth coaches
netball after school in the
Academy.
____________________

Bad rugby
weather
Rugby

BAD weather resulted in the
league match at Leith being
postponed for the second time
last Saturday.
The next home match is scheduled for this Saturday against
Trinity Accies.
It will be the last home league
match of the season. Kick-off
will be at 3pm and a senior
members’ lunch will be held
before the kick-off. Twentyfive members are attending.
Langholm go into this match
still top of East league 2 with
two matches to play.

Ian Hall and Bruce Jeffrey took the title

Callum Hall receives his trophy

Bowling

ESKDALE bowlers were on form at the Scottish
Carpet Bowling Association’s junior singles and
February pairs’ tournament in Castle Douglas.
The bus was organised by Neil Campbell and 42
Langholmites travelled west to support the
competitors.
Play started at 1pm and there was an entry of 32, 21 of
them coming from Langholm, Benty and Canonbie.
Play got down to the semi-final stage at 3.30pm when

it was decided to play this stage later on at night.
In the semis were Jake Park, who played against
Callum Hall, and Corey Park who played against Lucy
Hall.
The youngsters are all related, the Halls being grandchildren of Nigel and Anne, while the Parks are grandchildren of Roy and Lilian.
It ended up being a brother and sister final between
Lucy and Callum. Callum took the honours.
It was a good game and everyone was proud of how
the kids behaved during the day.

DALE Irving got back into the
winner’s enclosure with a convincing victory on the all-weather track at Newcastle last
Friday.
Irving rode Zabeel Star for Karen
McLintock in the Allingtons Kia
Jumpers’ Bumper National Hunt
flat race over two miles and half
a furlong.
The eight year old, who set off
at 12/1, won by two and a quarter
lengths in the 12-strong field for
The Self Preservation Society.
Before the race McLintock said:
“Zabeel Star has been running
well under both codes and started
the year with a good second over
timber at Catterick.”
The horse was held up in the

Lucy and Callum Hall

The pairs started at 4pm and went on to about 1am.
There were some locals in the prize money. Chris
Wood and Gregor Park and Kieran Johnstone were all
beaten in the quarter-finals.
The semi-finals had John Kinstrey and Stewart Hogg
playing against Ian Hall and Bruce Jeffrey. Derek
Murray and Matt Hall competed against Sam Coulthard
and John Jackson.
The final was between Ian and Bruce and Sam and
John, three players from Lindean, Selkirk, and one
from Canonbie. Ian and Bruce took the title.

Pool queues

Sport Nostalgia

Back to
winning
ways
for
Dale
Horseracing

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Dale Irving and Zabeel Star in the winners’ enclosure

early stages but made progress
into the midfield three furlongs
from home.
Irving switched right to the outer
track and pushed along, taking
seventh place with one furlong
to go.
He asked the horse to quicken
and he closed up quickly entering
the final furlong. He took the
lead 110 yards out and ran on
strongly to take the race.
Irving also rode Urban Spirit
for McLintock in the Advantex
Jumpers’ Bumper, also over two
miles and half a furlong.
McLintock said: “Urban Spirit
is having his sixth start for us
and returns to the level after a
couple of outings over hurdles.”
The 14/1 shot came in fifth,
eight and three-quarters lengths
adrift. Fourteen ran.

The horse was settled in midfield
on the inside track and was pushed
along to chase the leaders two
furlongs out.
He was ridden into fourth one
furlong from home but weakened
in the final furlong.
James Ewart Racing took Into
The Breach to Sedgefield last
Thursday to run in the handicap
chase over two miles and half a
furlong.
The ground was heavy and six
of the seven fences were omitted.
Brian Hughes steered the seven
year old into fifth place at odds
of 6/1.
He was prominent in the early
stages and was pushed along but
was outpaced and then slightly
hampered. He weakened towards
the finish.

From the E&L dated May 6, 1993
Members of Langholm British Legion Pool team
swept the board at a regional championship event
on Saturday.
The team played at Dalbeattie in the South-West
Scotland leg of the National Pool Competition where
they beat Annan 7-2 and Dalbeattie 8-1 in a round
robin competition.
The new South-West Scotland champions - King,
Dave Devlin, John Thompson, Matt Lawson, Ian
Paterson and Paul Mitchell - are awaiting news of
the venue for the next leg in the national competition.
Meanwhile, in the local competitions Kenny Walker
won the singles competiton and Ian Scott was runner-up.
Zander Turnbull and David Jeffrey won the doubles
and Dennis Little and Steven Corrie were runnersup.

David Jeffrey and Zander Turnbull win the local doubles

Muckle cross-country wins
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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Cross Country

CONAN Harper and James
Wood took two of the trophies
when running at the Teviotdale
Harriers club championships
day last weekend.
Despite the atrocious and everworsening weather, a hardy
bunch of Harriers congregated
at the museum in Wilton Lodge
Park to compete for the title of
club champion.
Registration complete, warmups done, numbers pinned on
and it was time for the business
of running.
The championships are one
of two races which the Harriers
run from scratch. Everyone starts
at the same time, with a sealed
or secret handicap, the results
of which are revealed only after
the race.
This means a number of trophies are up for grabs: the firstacross-the-line winners and the
handicap winners, giving
everyone a goal to reach for
and reinforcing the club’s ethos
that everyone is welcome.
An enthusiastic and eager line
up of 17 youngsters, including
5 first-timers Leah Lavery, Grace
Levell, Amber Smith, and siblings Clara and Leonardo Felix
headed off on their route through

Wilton Lodge Park.
Running for the junior boys’
shield in the under 13 category,
there was no doubt who the
club champion would be.
Irvine Welsh led right from
the gun all the way back to the
finish line, flying along the
Spetch, despite the driving wind
and rain, and he completed his
run in 5.41.
One of the club’s four Muckle
Toon residents, Glen Jamieson,
showed great form and came
second in 6.33. Glen also picked
up the under 13 boys sealed
handicap for his efforts.
In the under 11 category the
club champion was Langholm’s
own James Wood. James crossed
the line, second overall, in a
time of 6.22.
Next it was the turn of the
under 15/17 boys and girls
Taking off along the avenue
and out of the park gates to
head up Wilton Park Road, on
approaching the steps into the
Violet Woods, Conan Harper
was in the lead for the boys.
He maintained his position to
the finish line and won the BM
trophy in 14.50.
Calum Renwick was second
in 15.58 and Robert Wood, the
fourth runner from Langholm
was third in 18.17.

Langholm’s Conan Harper wins another trophy

Glen Jamieson showed great form to come in second in 6.33

Robert Wood pounds the streets of Hawick
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LANGHOLM cross-country
runner Conan Harper ran a
fantastic race to come 13th
at Callendar Park, Falkirk
for the Lindsay’s Scottish
Athletics national crosscountry championship 2020.
From the gun, he latched on
to the leading group and battled
it out with several nationalclass athletes for the top spots.
Conan crossed the tape in
13th place in a time of 15.53,
with only 59 seconds splitting
the top 13.
Conan and Robert Wood were
in the fiercely-contested under
15 boys age group. Robert was
138th in a time of 20.36.
Glen Jamieson was the first
to take up the challenge of the
multi-terrain, multi-weather
course in the under 13 boys’
championship.
Ground conditions had the
going of soft to bottomless, understandable given the storms
which had passed over the country in the last few weeks.
As Jamieson and his fellow
Harrier Irvine Welsh stepped
onto the start line, a sudden
flurry of sleet and snow made
visibility poor and the challenge
only greater for the field of
157.
Glen, who has another year
in the under 13 age group, finished 147th with a time of
16.33.
In the under 15 girls’ race,
Glen’s sister Iona donned the
maroon striped vest to compete
over the two-lapped race.
Iona, running fantastically,
coped well in the slippery
underfoot conditions and she
finished with a time of 19.03,
placing her 42nd.
This annual event brings
together the country’s top runners from as far as Stornoway
to the Borderlands of Hawick
to battle it out for Scottish
Athletics’ top prizes.
A massive shout out to all the

Harriers’ spectators who made
the journey to Falkirk and
cheered Teviotdale around the
course. It truly made a huge
difference.
The Harriers complete their
season on March 7 at Hawick
Moor.

Iona Jamieson coped well with the
slippery conditions

Langholm and Canonbie
Schools Cluster congratulated
Conan and Iona on their performances in what were
described as “brutal conditions”.
Conan and Iona, both 14, ran
well against very large fields.
They will also compete in the
Scottish Schools’ national crosscountry championships next
Tuesday at South Queenferry.
Both runners will also be part
of a large contingent from the
school travelling to Newton
Stewart on today to compete
in the Secondary Schools’
regional cross country at
Kirroughtree Forest Estate.

Woods make the final
Bowling

JIM and Ryan Wood made the final of the Lockerbie bowling pairs’ tournament in
the Mid-Annandale Comrades Club.
The tournament was played during the week from Tuesday to Friday.
Ryan and Jim won all their games on Thursday to progress to the semi-final on Friday.
They beat the local entry of Ricky Thompson and Scott Campbell in the semi-final.
It was a very close final against the Thornhill pairing of Jimmy and David Broatch and the
Woods lost in the extra end.
The Gretna pairs’ tournament was played last Sunday with an entry of 24. The final was
split between Langholm bowlers Ryan Wood and Matt Hall and Ryan Johnstone and Al
Sloan of Wamphray.
On Monday the Benty Hall bowlers held an invitation pairs’ tournament which was
organised by Wull Little.
The format was for any member of the Benty bowlers to invite a person to play from
another club.
The winners were Aaron Wood and partner Ian Hall of Canonbie, who beat Jim and Anne
Wood from the Potholm.
The completion had a total of 16 entries and play took about three hours. It was a great
weekend of bowling for all involved.

Aaron Wood (r) with his partner Ian Hall beat his grandparents Jim and Anne Wood

Sports News

NEXT RACE DAY :
PREMIER HURDLE DAY
saturday 29th february

Excitement builds for
£50,000 Novices Hurdle
Thursday February 27, 2020

Sponsored by KELSO RACES 01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk

The William Hill sponsored race will bring large crowd to Kelso

Horseracing

THE ITV cameras will be
pointing towards Kelso this
Saturday when the feature
race of the day forms part of
the terrestrial broadcaster’s
programme which also
includes
racing
from
Doncaster and Newbury.
The £50,000 William Hill
Premier Novices Hurdle Race
was first run in 1990 and was
awarded Grade 2 status in 2003.
Last year the spoils went to
the Harry Whittington-trained
Rouge Vif who was third in
Grade 1 company at Aintree a
few weeks later and has a live
chance of capturing the Arkle
Novices Chase at the
Cheltenham Festival next month.
Paul Nicholls, the winning
trainer in 2016 with subsequent
Grand Annual Chase hero Le
Prezien, has pencilled in Calva
D’Auge who has scored at
Plumpton and Wincanton this
year.
The two highest-rated entries
are old rivals Fred (144) and
Malystic (140), trained respectively by Nicky Henderson and
Peter Niven.
Fred, who has been installed
the 11-4 favourite by the sponsors, pipped Malystic by a head
at Musselburgh earlier this

month and holds an entry in the
Supreme Novices’ Hurdle at
Cheltenham.
Niven was a three-time winning jockey in the race and also
saddled classy Clever Cookie,
closely related to Malystic and
a Group 2 winner on the Flat,
to success in 2014.
Other interesting entries
include Ruth Jefferson’s
Clondaw Caitlin, unbeaten in
two impressive previous runs
over hurdles, and the Jennie
Candlish-trained Cheddleton, a
four-length winner over two
miles at Kelso last month.
Lucinda Russell, the last winning Scottish trainer in 2012
with Tap Night, is represented
by Lucky Flight, a two-time
winner at Kelso already this
season and owned by The
Vikings.

Valuable

The valuable seven-race card
also features the William
Hill Leading Racecourse
Bookmakers Premier Chase, a
Class 1 listed chase over three
miles which has been used by
many horses as a stepping stone
to the Grand National.
Sandy Thomson, the Greenlaw
trainer, was successful in 2017
with Seldom Inn and is triplehanded with Dimple, Donna’s

Delight and Seeyouatmidnight.
Midnight, as he is known at
Lambden, was retired shortly
after finishing 11th behind Tiger
Roll in the 2018 Grand National
but has made a miraculous
recovery and could now appear
at the scene of his triumph in
the 2015 Paris Pike Novices’
Chase.
Nicky Henderson’s Top Notch,
who boasts the highest BHA
rating of 159, landed the 2016

Harry Whittington-trained Rouge Vif won the big race last year

Morebattle Hurdle at Kelso and
is a Grade 1 scorer over fences.
Not far behind, on 156, is
Brian Ellison’s Grand National
entry Definitely Red who was
beaten at odds of 1-6 by Captain
Redbeard over course and distance 12 months ago.
Cheltenham raider Lord Du
Mesnil, trained by Richard
Hobson, won three long distance
chases in a row before being
headed close home at Haydock

Park last weekend.
The final race of the day is
the Alan Clydesdale Memorial
Conditional Jockeys Chase
which is open only to horses
aged 10 years and older.
Fledging trainer Jack R Barber
could have his first runner in
Scotland in the shape of recent
Plumpton winner Ask The
Weatherman.
Somerset-based Jack is the
grandson of the late Richard

Barber who started an illustrious
point-to-point training career
from the same yard 30 years
ago and is a name to watch for
the future.
The gates open at 11.30am for
the first race at 1.40pm.
There will be musical entertainment in the Pavilion Marquee
after the final race of the afternoon.

Semi-final netted

Netball
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LANGHOLM Academy’s senior netball team secured a Scottish Cup semi-final spot
against Abroath High School with a fantastic performance in the quarter-final against
Craigmount Red from Edinburgh last Thursday.
The team was made up of Emily Foster, Abi Couper, Tamar
Robson, Cora Foster, Ellie Smith, Amy Forsyth, Stella Bell
and Millie Ritchie.
Their coach Ruth Foster said after the match: "I'm delighted.
They played extremely well.
“Their strength is their team work; they work together very
well and everyone plays their part to the full."
The girls did very well to progress to the quarter-final. After
the first quarter the score was Langholm 12
Craigmount Red 3; at half time it was Langholm 17 Craigmount
Red 9; and after the third quarter it was Langholm 26 Craigmount Red 15.
The final score was Langholm 33 Craigmount Red 21.
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Langholm Academy’s senior netball team with coach Ruth Foster

